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BINDERS & GIERU
••=•1•1
THE
DEERING PONY.
Roller and ball Bearing
Strono Noiseless, Handy, Powerfu'
nme DEERING PONT BIDER P.ND 111 NERsha
won the hhn the people yw
more strongly thame. Yon can judge yourself
by reading the testimonials of your own neighboN.
iresti=iora.a.o.,1Z.
Found at at.
Wte Itnelr. Tail' -I bare 'mild the or•tthine at last that snits me. end I never •aw one
before null I bight the Pal and Ru tr Rearing Puny of Fort...a A Br , at Boykin'', 
Ile.Ky. It is very 16.1.. and so dimply and yet strongly Conatrtieted that two bortea e .611y putt rt 
all day long. K. L. lit/n.24.
Pony Breaks the Record at Roaring Spring.
',OARING !Arturo, KT.-The Ball and Boller Itear'ttg Pony Binder tint I bore{ of your
arrenla at rpit Insvr Ire, Forbes A 14.o.a .1 N dy Icut heavy aPical, a loch wee w n very
brd, yea it did Ane wort. I have had the nom.. itronii,1 in wheat lour yoirs. and k.vo att.:
been aide to get a mach:ne went It ue ore, but the Pony went through all K
W. W. LEWIS.
"Queen of the Ilarvest."
4, .,• an's groan. TC4r4.-The Bad an-I Roller Scatting Pony do nd«r bortght of Tor?
1.1 to orb."' A tiro„ 140painavi le. v. in my judgm tat tue per'ectiot, of hart .rilug initehm-
liehtne • of draft and a mplicity of conetrtict on It te the ••tjoe• n of the Harvest."
a. eavy wheat in. pawl ar.saon 1.1 I ever raw geo e With only two small Intiles to 1:1•3
I ii. I ant sathstled that the Itall Bea/ lug Pony 121 the only Binder or farmers Is tiny.
LOCI. TAYLOR.
A ommon Sense View of It.
FlorilaSeiLLIC, Ky.-I am aatkfled that the B-01 Bearing Pory I leder IQ the inaehint
for all clamors of farmer*. the an.:! farmer cru with two borers harver4 a I of hie grain, aid
this lArbe one can with two hap& an i f. or horses cat twe've feet at a swath. w. Ile the sam,
number of bards with the earn. ntinther of h rain caa on'y cut green feet with Dila/
meetalne. Time sted money tea, so to my pond the other fellows itra not In It.
V. B CROFT.
The Pony Saves Wages andorse Flesh.
Cturtemr Sratells, KY.-The Pony Binder, wIth Ball and Holler rearing+, I. the ihriehint
Pir thin collatTy. I can take one man and two burses and cut very liars. much me they ear
w then.nt t.e big machines, which rcenire two me and (our tiortberi. I would mg eel! tin
Pony mitten I bought of IforGes A Bro., Hopainion le, for three time. whal t cost, iii
Waal Not get /mother. T. U nT6WAtia.
BIG KneE. Ttre.-I can rnenmmend your Binder. It ring lieht and nice. I eon take It
and two n ale, and rut my wheat. A man caa are It anti ...re ha wheat Ito nice mot gni k
1 he Polly Blioteir lea strong and • subrrant ISO m6clarne. I can re- minuend It to ant ramie&
who wants a Binder. I dou'.. think I could nay too much in favor of A. W. B. BALL.
Brim Fu of Enthusiasm.
Bora IhaViLLI, KT.-I cannot say too much in praise of the lite.11 Ball and Roller Ilearfoi
w• r 1 b. neht you In Iraq I have towd a I cr eight orb. r kinds, of mower* to i eat yeart..
while many of them were vo.il mowers, tours is in ruth an "Ideal" mower. It rue a
and ow...lc-4.41y sr a war nit re chine I rut thirty +tete!' of bay with it in le a th.tin ts-
using the worst team on the pace I believe one horse in 11.1 pull It aud cut Cft.'
slay It is simply a p..rfeet insehine, and does 0.1, the most extra, ;rant a cat elaine
W. V. 11 LiKkaili.K.
One Horse Lighter Than the Mcormick.
liorattisviLts. Kr -The Ideal Ball Fearinz Mower I bought of you last vear le. fn no
Opinion, as ne,r perfeet as a m ,wer Can be. I ha-I rend the Stet oruoct m_wer In' n. rera
years, and end the draft of the Lays, at least one horse tighter. .1 C. LOORE.
The Poorest Scrubs an Pull the Ideal with Ease.
liorstaarittr, KT -Ton induced me to brie an ideal Ball and Roller Bearing mower. I
felt at the time I rho nrd med it, lint after n.log its fele .lavs raid that you were tight, I hay.
never had a machine to no na gin .1 work in my life. A farme• ran put the poor...1 stock on
Ike place to It and cut se mune grew in a day a. good Meek le any other ni..ctilre. My PuITICe
to say ems as to tiny the Ideal above ad others. DR. J. A. bC111KIDT.
The Ideal Is Simply Perfect.
4 a vitt,a, K I am an well pleased with my Ideal Mower lutyteneh
• •• to use me In its praises if you so wish. you cannot gay too
T - It perfect. D. C. Sitere
Forbes & Bro
PRICE
WC, *.* COMLIVIECT
with us at
THE LEADER
Our Clearance Sale to begin
JUNE the 21st.
Every hat and blnnet, trimmed or untrimmed, will
be sold at less than cost to made room for our fall
stock.
See Us, Try Us. We Mcan What we Say!
THE LEADER
Mme. Fleurette Levy, Manager.
Caither tic West,
-:=TO BACC0=-
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
FT- -71tir Tril UCKY NEW ERA.
t'llItl`TIAN COUNTY, 1a:NTl'‘..:10., PIZMAY, .IITLY 5 1893. VOL. XXVI, NO. I
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-31rneLMINIIMMIMIEMIIIMMI10110111110111111111
for S rfents and Children.
y_c,rs'_olis_erv.ntlon of Cautotia with the pattronetc• of
naillions of poreons. permit us to specie of it without watseging.
!tie sneposetionably the limosty emody for Infants &ad Mildews
tee world he a ever  Ikneern., It is harnilese. Children Like it. It
gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers haere
something while i absoleiteke safo and peeeeioaLly perfect as a
raedieine.
C.aglieria deetroye Worms.
Castoria millets Feverishness.
Castoria prevents vomiting Setr Curd.
Cagliari& cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic.
_
Caste:irks relieves Teething Troubles.
co ,teria_enres Constipation and Flatialeinen
Ceuetorineneutralizes the effects of earbernie_ need gas orepoisoneus
Casterla doesn't crentaia morphise,sopimet. or other sairlevtprepertr-
Castavireassisallatee the food, regulates the 'stomach and bowels,
giving healthy and  natnralseleeepe
Caster's' is put up  In one-size bottles. only. It!. not sold in bull!.
Don't allow any one to sell you anything else on the plea or promise
that it is "just as eood " anti" will answer every purpose."
See that you get Ce.e.-Stter-O-R-I-A.
The fao-sirelle
:5-reatiere of
La on eove
wrapper.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
nomounimpuiamasgszaermsantommemramomo
Ragsdale, Cooper 41(
-PROPRIETORS OF-
MAIN : STRUT : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENT!! AND ELEVENTH.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
W. E. RAGSDA LE. Salpqman
PI SO'S OURE'4,011t Thriuf
. i.e -444 _Itaiy.1`-yrrp.
ci Tasks Good. Uwe. 04'
in Sold he Ihmesints.
CONSUMPTION __•
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in ray
family, and I am continual!), advising others
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
ever used.-W. C. MILTENBERGER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894. I sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.-E. Stioaev, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dec. 21st, 1894. *-4.,M;TPoat'lltSes'°14;7?.1Ct.'Ut.Citr'lthlue.F)Ltn.r7,,.:4c:U
se,
4 Sold hy Drucevtr.
CONSUMPTION' 5"
ABERIMMY & CO.,
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Central
Warehouse.
Krntunky.
FOR FURNITURE]
sesseminameemeora ckoo To ammor
Jno R. Kitchen,
203 S. Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky,
The 1a1 t oad 1)744i CCnii 1( ! .s 16(.1c crer iflcr inin this city. CheavVor:cash. Calllandlexamine my
stock before buyil
I icv a Cf.:11:t: LtU:iattkivig Sturm!
.4.1YD Win. DUCKER SS FUNE.R.4L.!DI-
RECTOR .4.1V'D EMBSLMER.
1%Tc/it. IK.I..VC111-3100NT.
r1114111•1111101014V241107029E0a401110111110ONOP_ClarfittreliOr200•11011041
•
iet4D MA4 ot
eN 
- 49 S
e" II
e.
e. -"
•••••
Rdz/k god.. ;is inferior to package aoila.
BEWARE
of Imitation trade
marks and label.
:
AR/A AAP HAPAER SODA'
in pac ages. Cotta ntointifilreorereatlItYS:erk1=1Zicgle7;tlare"diatifinetiv:T;;Idi.k
is the whole story
about
Mad.: oaly by MIAMI & CO.. New York. Sold by moire ccerywberc.
11.,,4Io for Arse soil Ildressi r newt voliashil,
00•11•000010111•0003090••••111000ems•••••••••••••••••
giCerillean I I I Springs
TRIGG COUNTY, KY.,
T. W. GUNN & CO., Prop'rs.
This (lunette health anti pleaoure resort. the nide', In Weetern Kentu e-
kr, Is situated on the 0.V. Relined, 14 rodeo felon, Prineeton Reit lii miles
from Hcpkinoville, and is open the year round. Frier Trains Daily.
THE HOTEL ACCONIODATIOVS ARE UNSUEPASED
Sulphur -AND_
-Chalybeate- Water
in abundance. Terovorature of Sulphnr Water 56 &reeve flowing from a
hold and never (Mime spring. An Excellent halite' Wring Band on hand.
Rates reasonoble aud ramie known on application. Address Proprietors,
T. W. GUNN & CO.
For Descriptive Pamphlet an full particulars. Hummer seaeon now open.
ABM,
Prpriet ors PLANTER'S WAREHOUbE. 
Boo00000 o.p000000p 
EAUTY 
So
tLEGANCE)t CONOMYHop kinsville, Ky.
Is what you will find by examining the
magnificent stock of
0 0 0 0
TC . BANBERRY. M. F. BERME
People' Hanbery & Ehryer,
-Proprietors,_
Warehouse R. R. St.. bet 10th & 11th.Hopkinsville, Ky.
Sfirino and Summer Millinery
at Mrs, kW Steele &
Mrs
TRAGIC.
Trigg's Two Ter-
rible Tragedies
That Occurred Late
Last Saturday
Afternoon.
Frank Colston, a
Trigg County Des
perado, Shoots
And Severely Wounds One Man,
Kills Another Outright,
and Then,
In Company With a Wo-
nan or Disreputable
Character, Makes
An Attack Upon a Third Man
Who Was Prepared, and
Who Killed Him and
the Woman.
We have reeelved DPWS of one
of the moat Ii agic et: hire Gott Iraq
ever taken place within the limits of
Trigg county, and one which is hard
ly e 'celled in the mountains of hen-
iticky In so ter is the desperatent es
it the ruse waa at the bottron of
he whole eft Air is concernt d. The
ff.ir occurred In the country a few
inAre from Cati,z, tied the parties to
it are all well taiown in that town,
and mime of them are known to many
of the cit a en of Her kirieville.
Late Saturday afternoon Frank
C Aston, who resided near Cad.z, and
Rh-) Wab kuowneell overTrigg ce elute
as a deepened°, met with J din
ithodee, a ho is • farmer, and who re-
sides in Colstou's ne:glaborheod
Colston was a very bad win, and was
known to be vary quarrelsome, sad
for this reseon pecti la had little to do
with him, aud be imagined that
everybody a me afraid of him. It
seems that ter some:cause, which we
eould not dud out, Colston "had it
for Rhode., and when they met Set-
turday afternoon a quarrel was the
result. Colston drew his weapon and
tired at Rhodes, wouedieg him qiite
esverely, to badly in fact that he may
yet die from the ebot. When Colstoe
erigen to fire a farmer named Ham-
ra net, who Was WI- ti 11,130d111 and who
was It.wit 6° ft teed Interior, d and at.
enip .4 to Resist his (Hem' or to pre
rout Condon from 'hooting any nu ire.
Cobden Ile It turned bin weapoe on
H mine a 1 eed find, killing him It.
*tautly,
At cr k Eire.11rnru9l.d, Colstor,
for tome realm), did net again fire on
Rhode e, pin ..ably that be
had dew him Lunt lent lejery, or
that he would tile without any more
lead beteg pu, into him.
Colston was rot attested after
shooting Rho :ea and ki'lleg li ate-
mond, nor did he retempt to wake
hie escepe, but went on where he
starttd before ineetiug the two men
who were hid vcmiwa. W e could not
learn whether or no he.' were az y
other radona than there Mice pre:-
ent lisn the tregetie octur:e.1. lf
not, tile (ac tti ..t the en.eperetio Whir
not arreeted m .y bc clue to the fact
that the e:1112 ler were not aware that
be tragedy h. d occur:ed.
N it entail d wlh what he had
already don:, and not feerir g the
power tf the law to pun
h m or 1.11 booty work, Colston,
few tit urn lett( oil, lo 0, trip .uy whit
a Won mu , It le 'lie..',', was a
proallte e, rectal, tu the lunlue Of a
tenor rooiiiI,N III tielgh.
tmrhiuc4 and Seeded i I- W. We Isle
phoned to Ueda, but failed to gat the
name of this f,rnier, as our mitre-
spoudeut there did not know it. Whim
Co'stun aid the woman got to this
(annelid house be at once ordered
thsm to leave his place, say-
ing he diti not want such characters
about his premises. (7olston and the
wornan,insteadjof leaving the place as
they had been metered to de, remained
and raised a row with the farmer
Toe farmer knowing the character of
the man and woman he had to deal
with, did not allow them to "get the
drop" on him, but got his gun as soon
as he saw there was likely to be trou-
ble. Before Colston and the woman
had an opportunity to "do him up"
he find the contents of his gun
into them, killing them betb instant-
ly, and thereby saving his own life,
which would without doubt have
been taken if be had not been too
quIck for them-so it is said. The peo-
ple of the neighborhood In which the
affair took place are said to be very
much gratified at the "removal" of
Colston, as many of them dreaded
him, not so much because they were
afraid of him, but because he was
such a bad citizen, and they all tel
that if they had any trouble with him
they would be under the necessity of
killing hitn. It is said that no blame
whatever can attach to the far-
mer for killing the couple, as it was
purely a matter of self-defense.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Pow der
Hart's old stand; Ninth street. j Wurld's Fair Highest Medal and DIploialk
ALL OVER.
The Ticket:In Full Comprises
Nine Worthy and Com-
petent lin.
;Tema: to the Now Era.
Lovas/111e, June 2S.-Th-. following
is the ticket in full nominated by the
Keintueky D orlocret le Cob vention
Fur Oeverner-P. Watt Hardin.
For Lieutenaut (1 ivernor- R. T.
Ty'er.
For T,ege urer-R. C. Ford.
For Altilior-L C Norman.
For Itegi•ter of the Land Office-(I.
B. Etwango.
For Attorney
drlek.
For Secretary
Hale. .
Fer Superintendent of Public In-
struction-Ed Porter Thompson.
For Commiseiouer of Agricultere-
1. B. Null.
The most
General- W. J. Hen-
of S.
ue in 'ratite convention
ever held by the D-mecrecy of Ken-
tucky clotted here last night when
Congressman Al H. Berry, of the
S.x.b Cot gre eidetic' District, ad-
journ( d the coliventiou sine die.
Yeeterday'e proceedings se ere of a
more hartuonioui nature than thole
if the two proceedieg days until
about 2:45 yesterday afternoon, when
the wannest fight of the convenelon
developed in the race fur Secretary cf
-.este. In thin contest there were
named as candidate- : Hon. J. Stod-
dard -Winston, of Louisville ; Sate
l'reasurer Henry S. Hale, Judge
Charles W. Metcalfe and John W.
Headley, of L present Sec-
etery of Seste. After a hot fig) t and
tan ballots, the contest centered bi -
t woe° Ltt, forces of Wale and Met-
calfe, and the latter seeing his defeat
was certain, moved thst Mej. Hale'.
nomination be made unanimous.
F.4 Auditor of State, Luke C. Nor-
man was nnmluated by acclamation.
For State Treasurer the names of
W. H. Gardner, J 'tan C. Herndon, W.
C. Kendall aud R. C. Foid were pre-
eente d. Ford got 4-9 votes.
Nominations for Attorney General
were next declared in order. W. J
Hendrick., of Franklin county, was
nominated by acclamation.
El Fetter Thompson, of Frankfort,
was named for Superintendent of
Pui lie Iierruction on the first ballot,
and Ion B Nall nominated for Corn-
ruireiouer of Agriculture by acclama-
tion.
For R.gister of the Lard OM te the
nernem of G. B. fit eaneo, A. P. Mc-
Coy, H F Harrison, J. J. Wenn and
Si. F Brinkle were preeeuti d.
B. Se sego was nominated for
Regleter of the Laud Offi ,e on the
second ballot, which resulted aS rola
!owe: ei mange, 48'2,14 ; Glenn, 39e
THE MAN
IS NAMED.
Prof. McCartney, of Ome-
ha. Neb., Elected
SUPERINTENDENT OF THE
LOCAL SCHOOLS.
Mr Livingston M •'.2artney has been
elect', hest night leuperniteedeut of
the Hopkineville Public Schools.
The testimonials the newly-m.1de
Pui,..rintendont poser flee are of bC
highest elistanter and eilloale that
he Is well wielitlel to oil the poe -
lien.
He has bed 1.10Vt n years exparleuer
In graded reh tol work stud seven
years as superinteudent of public
rebottle.
He is now rim:Opel of the High
S 'boo's of Omaha, Neb., a lucrative
peettion which he :resigns on sc.
ceuot of the rigor of the climate.
Ile was born in New York and wee
educated in the Classical and Union
sehool of Geneva, N. Y. Later on
he was a student of the Cook County
Nte natal School at Chicago. From
both institutions be graduated as
valedictorian.
He was superintendent of scholiast
Sioux City, eiouthDakota,and 11 mei
bal, Mo. A' the latter place he had
fifty teachers under ilif11. He was
forced by an attack of pneumonia ti -
give up this positioue.
From tvety c,ty in which he has
taught he has testinuoniale given by
the patrons of the schools, the trus-
tees and citizen's.
He is said to be energetic, scholar-
ly, a superior instructor and an excel-
lent disciplinarian.
TO BE RAISED.
Fire In‘nranri. hates Will be
Increased all Oler
Kentucky.
In spite of the fact that most of (he
third, fourth, and fifth clot. towns
itt this State have been recently de-
manding that the rates for fire insur-
ance be lowered it is said that an in-
crease will be made. Tnere have
been a number of tires in Henderson
recently, and, (tie said that on that
account the underwriters have de
eiced that a severe examination of all
the towns in this State must be made
with a view to increasing the already
high rate of insurance against tire.
On account of the number of fires III
deuderson lately the rate in that
town hag already been Incresed tiS
per cent. The underwriters claim
that for several yearn they have been
losing money in Kentucky paying
out far more for losses titan the pre-
miums amounted to. They say that
their principal losses are in the small
towns where there Is little or no pro-
tectione against fire.
PASSED AWAY.
Constable J. H. Roper Dies at
Pee Dee.
Mr. J. II. Roper, a prosperous mod
prondnent planter of Pee Dee, died
Friday night, after a brief dinette.
The dead man was highly esteemed
by all who knew him and was enter-
pricing and energetic. His dealt
causes Pee Dee and community much
grief, for he was a leading citizen.
The deceased was fifty-eight years
THE PLATFORM. Hi" 11-APPENINGS1
The following is the full text or the
platform adeve I hy the Democratic
State Cotiveutiot.:
Fee-Tn. D-ne tor ley of Kentucky
in convention aeeembled coegretu
late the country tie ‘•1 tk19 repeal Of
the Mellintey tariff law, end upeu
the 'evidences we have on every
liana of returning proeperl.y, 'leder
the operations of rodeced and equsl-
zed tariff taxatioe; and we denounce
as fraught with &tiger and disaster
trio threat of our R .publican adver-
sarie, to re-estableh a protective
tar,ff and to re-in lulu rate a policy of
unequal taxi toe, weleh, in connec-
tion with general mismanagement by
the Republicau party, culminated in
the busitietre petite of 1893.
S.oroud-The D..mocratte party,
which has always etood for the ser
arstiou of Church and State, for the
sake alike of civil and religious free-
dom, does not hreLate to coodemn all
ft ins to create a distinction among
eit .ns because of differences in
faith as repugnant to KU intelligent
age and sChorreet to the lusting:a of
American freedom.
Third-We reaffirm without (pelt-
()cation the principles and ;policiee
declared by the National Democratic
platform of lea:, and declare that our
present Natio'''. D.:moors:1c Admin-
istration is entitled to the thanks of
the party for it. honest, courageous
and Stateelmat,like management o
public entry; arid we express our
undiminished coed lence la the De-
mocracy and p title:him of Predident
Grover Cleveland and his didtin•
guiebed co advieer and Secretary,
John G. Carlisle, of Kentucky.
Fourth- Witeu the Democratic
party came into power in 1867 the
bonded iudebterinees of K •ntucky
was over 14,60 000. The nominal
value cf the assets of the Sinkiug
Fuud was about $8,030,000, made up in
part of Internal improvements that
toet over and was carried at a valua-
tion of 14,900,G00, but which yielded
at that Unto no net value, and were
worth in cash only about $500,000,
;hue idoowing au actual d-fl nt in the
Sulking Fund as compered with our
intlebteduers of about $9-10,000. Since
11167 the bonded indebtedness has
been reducrel to $650,000 and the avail-
able assets of the dinking Fund more
than equal that sum.
We have increased the annual ap-
propriation for support of our charit-
able institution+ from $250,000 in 1867
to $500,000 in 1895, and whilst irnprov
tug our judicial system by increasing
the number of courts and the fre-
quency of their terms we have been
compelled to ircrease our expendi-
tures, one of the greatest items of
which is the cost of criminal prose-
cutions, a netice-able lac: in
connciction whi :1i is that the
inerease is greateet in districts con-
trolled by Repablic uffi risla. We
have nevertheless been able to de-
c-ease the current rate of taxation for
general revenue purposes from twen-
ty cents on the one hundred dollars
of taxable property in 1837 to fifteen
cents in 1895. The Democratic ma-
jority have voluntarily increased the
annual expenditures for the support
of common schools from. $256,000 in
1867 to about $2,000,000 in 1S113, and by
wisely providing separate schools for
the two races are to-day giving to
the children f the c tiered race op-
portunities for ecluteatiou they no-
where elee enjoy.
Ia the face of unexampled difficul-
ties the Democratic party hat; cue
ceeded in wholly withdrawing con-
vict labor from competition with free
labor and in abolishing tee practice
inherited frtsru the Republican party
.1 leasing the convicts to pallier In-
terest solely In maklug profit out ef
their labor, reel In 11(1011' lilt( the teed
ern and Improve-I neo hods by which
the State tied It's t lers are made
responelble for the manageineut of
our State prleotia and under which
our penitentiary sperm has been aud
Is being rapidly improved.
During the teenty-elght years the
people have entrusted the Dstnocrut•
le party with the c iutrol of the State
Government, its administration has
been characteriz el by the strictest
economy and lutegrity, and in this
regard we Invies comparienu with
any Republiceit S ate government.
Fifth-We express our confidence
in the wisdom and honesty with
which the present State adnilnistra
tion hes conducted the atleint of our
State Giverument.
A GOOD STRIKE.
.t Stream of ater  'that May
Prove To He Very
Valuable.
For several days Mr. W. H. Davi-
son has been having a well bored on
hie place on South Main, and last
Saturday nigheas the workineu were
about to eve 'rota mtalte ri bold s. ream
.•1 water we. W'm..1 i he WS
ler Was tallied it was futile' to have a
v peetillerulweng" In It All who
heves eampled IBA Weler nay that It
tastes evenly like blue lick, and also
lies the aims odor, lf II turns reit to
heart, the propertied of the eislehret eel
blue lick Me. D Moon will hays a
treasure in that Nem. The water will
be &nal) led at one.
The well of mineral water that Mr
Welter It issington struck on his farm
near this city is still furnishing an
flannelette quantity of water, and pen-
pie for miles around his farm go there
daily and drink the water, which
many persons in ill health claim has
already been of incalculable benefit
ro them. We halre never heard what
that water contained, nor have we
heard whether an analysis of It has
yet been completed, but we have
toted it ( I ! l) and if a horrible taste
and odor count for anything in a
mineral water that water ought to be
able to cure all the ills that the fi 'Ph
Is heir to, and even to bring forth
from the grave those who have been
dead for a century. The water, how-
ever, may prove to be a guest boon to
suffering humanity.
Fl etrecellitters.
Electric Bitter. is a medicine euit-
ed for any gelation, but perhaps more
generally needed in the Spring, when
the languid exhausted feeling pre-
vails, when tee liver is torpid awl
sluggish and the need of a tonic and
alterative Is felt. A prompt use of
this medietne has often averted beg
and perhaps fatal bilious fevers. No
medieine will aet. more surely in
counteracting and freeing the system
.rorn the malarial poison. Headache,
ledigestion, Conetipation, Dizzineep,
yield to le eetric Ilitters• Only fifty
rotate per bottle at R. C. Hardwick's
drug store.
Clarksville Market.
The receipts of the Clarkiville to'
bacco tusrket last week amounted lo days ego. These were one hundred t package.
eons. 
Hoop lee aovf (milli&
business in Hopeeisville.
Roper, Is engaged, In the fureeu-e with 'hue Hopkinsville pricee-iite Dr. Price's Cron Raking Powder 
swohidso,wMr. Emory I hhde. The prices paid ranged about
and three 1,124 hhde, while the sales were 1,3116
beet g hardly so high In some cas-s. 
members of the family a ere present.
World's Fair Highest Award. Hood's.
me,--...-Raki 
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Druggists say t riat their sales of
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cHANtING.AT HOME. I
The handhonk of it ninth annual
meeting of the Hart Cr fluty Fair As-
'incitation, et Horse Cave, September
17 - 20, has jtete been lamed. An at-
tractive program has been meter O.
No gamblihg of any kind *111 he
permitted.
The Callous, delegates to the Re-
publican Judicial Convention, which
meets at Ciedia on the 15'h of nex
mouth, go usduetrocted. The Times
says that 
-ledge Lendee wid be the
uominee.
Six miles Itoth-weet cf tOvs1:11 OD
the Prineeton road, t be II galena held
a circle meeting.Saturday in th.
"Brick Church." A barker. (Bone.
was served on the grounds. R.v. C.
H. Naeh delivered an. adders* en
"Church Daeler," Dr. B F. Eager
disused missionary work in 5 Ipar
and Chime and Judge J F. Haubeire
talked about Cuba. A lane crowd is
present, and a lengthy and interest-
ireg program is being rendered.
The exhibit, showing the taste and
skill of the pupils, displayed in the
public sehool building at the Mose rd
Cue seseion, has beet' 'tent to Lexeag-
ton a here the State Teachers' Able,-
elation meete the first of next week.
It Is safe to Bey that the exhiult is tht
equal ef that in any echeol In Ken-
tucky. Mies Katie MeD.suiel, the
county school euperintendeal, will
attend the association, tut will re-
turn in time to be present at the ex-
seeduations Thureday and Friday.
Jim Elliott and Wyatt Melte', the
negroes who robbed Mr Jack Tandy.
were taken tti Elde lie yesteeday
by Deputy talent! Golay. Elliott
i I stay in the State preeret 1) yeare
and the younger negro will labar for
dve sears.
T h e equine,
law has beep sure
pendsd untii
breeding time
and a great many
Nimrod') have
visited the woods
this week and returned with large
quantities of the "bushy tails," all
the hunters assert that iquirrils were
never more plentiful.
A wealthy young bachelor who pur-
chased recently a fine term south c1
the city, is greatly improving the res
'deuce and has bought q wattles of
handsome furniture, filluree end
household articles. Cards have not
yet been ',trued.
Judge Joel P.iest,
editor of the Hender-
son J •urnal. thus de-
scribes the 11 teal de-
corations treed in the
Wheeler-Elliott wed-
ding: Festorne ane
wreaths of native arid
xitic bloom mede the sacred ed•flee
like a parterre of-paradiee, redolent
with the sweet, balmy breath of sew
mer's voluptuous June, while the or-
gan pealed upon'the scented air it.
sweet thcugh eoleme melody. The
home of the parents, as well as the
church, was decorated wfth ferns alio
fl >were that bloomed and "died it
aromatic pain" and gave a delight
that nothing else en well can give at-
the gifts of Fiera when 'the she de the
bloom of summer from her odorous
ces'us.
Seer Davis went to Longview
Ssturday and returned with Bud
William., colored, who is now belittle;
the bars of the couuty j nil. Thurs-
day afternoeu WhIlaine, who
is know,' ill HopkinevIlle a,
Peytoe," went to the farm
of Mr, James Jolimme, and still,
there iiiiarreled with Jeri Yang, a
farm baud. ' Not Dilluk etten-
lien sag givee the fuse l,y tht
mu-it on the fat In until tl et report of a
pistol was bearff,erd ToOrg was sein7
to fall to the grruud. V. 'Mama con•
reseed to the ehoetine, but claimed
that it was accidental.
he wonadcd man was taken to
one of the eshIne and after Puttering
greatly for tweuty•four hours died.
Mr. Eddy Fawn end Miss Linable
Knight were married last F.-itley
Tue ceremony was performed at the
home of the bride near Kelly Station
The groom is a young farmer and the
bride a nice looking girl.
A shooting Itsppened at Bollver,
south of this city on Clarkeville road,
recently that may cause the death of
a negro. A colored "cropper" on Mr.
A. L. Cartel's farm discovered a tin-
type of his wife in the possession of
another ' cropper." The husband
was highly Incensed, and shot a bole
in the head of the negro who had tie-
lecture.
The peoples of Morton's teeth
of Ilea city on the L. A N , have beet,
&Betiding a "rtatectifieel" meeting
*mei, atm a opploi sapaian,
kat Iowa. Thsimp ilispitesa. enfold
Iris to this I.:4111410h Iles, hays been
numerously atttuded and (hoes -slim
peifeee to be "sleet tint, tirin
circled jewalryl and all ornament',
nil have been inotterd with oil, a--
cording toto the olden usage, aud Maim
great hentfit from the ordivaeoe,
hell spiritually aud phy
Soule old case hardened seinets have
eruergtd from the thrald en of Sitar
s id been received into the ark of
safety
The first three name-8 on the State
Democratic t ick-et-itardio, Tyler and
Ford-are taken from the three grand
divisions of the State- his Ceutral,
the Western and the Eastern por-
tions-the Bluegrass, the Paunytele
and tuft Mountains.
••••
Bad Tom Smith Died
on the Gallows
Friday.
He Made a Sensational Confes-
sion Just Before the Noose
Was Adjusted.
Said he had Committed
Eight Murders, and
Gave the Names of
His Victims.
"SAVE ME GOD," 1118 LAST
WORDS.
reeetai to the New
Jackson, Ky., June 29.-"Bad"
Tom Smith, horse-thief, incendiary
and wlinteeele murderer, was hanged
here at 1:1.5 yesterday afternoon in
:he presence of 5,001 people who had
come from u. i es around.
The drop fell at 1;4.5. He made a
full confeet i an, and eel I he b.ki_ird Dr.
Rider, Joe Eversole, Niik Uombe,
filbert Cornett, Jebel McKei ;be, and
Joe Hurst. He est I he ilea • I
eg of B. F. French, lextoept as to the
ki Leg of Rader.
The cti me for whih Tern Snub
was hanged was the murder of Dr. J.
E. Rider in the house of Mrs. Cath-
erine Mt Q lino, four miles from
Jackson, on the L: b( of February b,
1893.
Just before She'll Combs pulled
the lever that released the trap rircl;h
creamed: are me, Clod; Save me!"
At 1:45 the lever was pulled and
Smith's body fell six feet, breat itig
his neck. He was pronoueeed dead
In seven minutes.
A few hours before the hanging
Sheriff Combs took the poi enter to
tee Kentucky river, three hurvired
yards ei leant from the j , where he
was bapt,z d by Rev. Stephen Ceepen•
ter, a Bari at preacher. The attend-
ants sang all the way gr iag and re-
turning. The heavy guard, the met-
ley crowd of men, women and chil-
dren, the plain ice song, atil made a
sight lung to be remembered. The
eeuks of the Ii ver, the pontoce .
bridges and the ferry boat wese all
crowded with people.
The World's Fair Tests
• showed no baking powder
BO pure or ea great In leer
ening power as the RoyaL
TAX DODGERS
In Indiana Will Be Milliken Up
By the Officials.
tpeelal the New Lea.
Ttritou, 1 ud., July 1.-The Board of
Reviews has been in session here the
past several days examining the work
of the various assessors of the county,
and an astonishing condition of af-
fair. has developed. Thousands of
dollar.' worth of property has not
hewn listed, the metiers thereof pot.
posely ?settle to love 11 10 the asses-
sors or taxation. In one lostanos a
well known termer who peens a see.
ion of laud returned but 900 bushels
of wheat an April 1. It le known that
tie has at least 7,000 bushels stored In
him grainaries, and witnesses have
been found who heard him beast that
he had the yield of four wheat orope
which he intended to hold until the
grain reached the $1 mark. Another
WU] woo is known to have $6 8013
loaned to hie neighbors reported but
$1,000 in cash and votes. The County
Assessor and the lineed or Review.
are at work on the matter, and have
served notice that there will bee gen-
eral shaking up among the tax
dodgers.
Vega PAby was steh, we gave her Cannel&
ghee she an' a ._1.11,1. sheeted for Cartorhi.
Inas she te. tame Mb., 4t eiLng to Oaatorka.
Miss she bad „eirt.thwaCiwaseilla
All Over Kentucky
Carrollton wants &gathering of Dol.
Illera In the fall aa well as
rite D,tuocrate says: "There a
CSDSPIII dlepateltIon among Om old
member* nf the Fourth Kentucky
Contederate Civilly to bay* a re.
union of the regiment In Carrolltoir
sleep 
next tat'.'
good
'd 
appetite g
e' telt t I al to health of ruled
rid refreshing
and b els, and these are given by
Hood'. ti.rsaparills.
The Demecrt'lle campaign man-
agers are already laying their plans
for the troet thorough and vigorous
eampaigu ever made In Kentucky.
Mr. Charles R. Long, who is to be
Chairman of the Sate Central C.
mate*, says the committee and norn•
loses will meet within ten days to bee
gin the work.
Glasgow is not as big a town as It
was last week. The Cheek court hae
knocked out an ordinance permed a
few years ago annexing a division to
tbe city, and now the fellows who
live in the part turned out in the
country are lacking about the town
taxes they have paid and wondering
if they can get their money back.
The Eetill Cirenit Court is shoal to
try a peculiar ease. An ex-County
Judge who was elected on a pledge to
fill the office for a eatery of of $40.1 a
year and lee the lees go the county,
is now ruing the county for the bal-
ance of the fees.
Marvelous Results.
From a letter written by R iv. J.
Guuderman of Dinioodale, Mich ,we
ere permitted te niake this extract:
"I have no heeiretinn in reconeneud-
ing Dr. King's New Discovery, as the
results wet e WONt marvelous in the
ease of my wife. While T was pastor
ef the Rapt tot church at Rives Junc-
tion she was ' brought down with
pheurnouia auioceedicg La Grippe
Terrible perexeleme of coughing
would last hours with little luterrup-
tiou and it peeteed as if she could me
survive them. !A friend recommend-
ed Dr. K New Dtsceverj ; it wa.
quick in its wotk Arid highly satisfac-
tory ID results '? Trial kettles free at
R. C. Hard wick's drug store. Regu-
size 50c and $1.
A Ile-Union.
The Minuet, family, one of the
largest and oldeet families in South
ern Kentucky, held a re union at the
beautiful hone of Mr. Thrinies
Minutia, a mile Trout Guthrie, a few
The Ladies.
The tile3seht /41-,et and perfeo4
safety with which ladles may use the
California liquid laxative, Syrup of
Figs., under all condition", makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the
true and genuine article, look fir the
name of the California Fig Syrup
Co., printed near the bottom of the
Tee.e.•
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01.11 NEXT GOVERNOR.
▪ 
uolailuatIou of Glen. P W.
Rodin for tievernor upon the first
ballot by a large tu• luny was a 'oro-
gen* conclusion, and had been con
opted to him ten days ago by all well
posted people. Toe convention Is
greenly to be commended upon its
tweee action in selecting the stroegest
aut beet men tor the Democratic
etaudard-bearer. The Democrats
tur ougnost the State should and will
take gloat pleasure in doing all in
their p'wweir to secure him the place for
which he is so admirably fitted. No
better men ouuld been selected to run
for the important position. He has
held high and honorable offices, and
Alien :le m In a highly creditable and
thoroughly faithful manner. He is a
brave, gallant, chivalria man, and he
hie rendered very valuable services
to the Democratic party and the peo-
ple if Kentucky, showing himeelf a
genuine friend of tho true principlee
of Censtitutioutal liberty. It Would
be an honor to Eestucky to elect
such a man to f1:1 the Gabernatnrial
chair. tee is an able, forceful and
elegusut speaker, a clear headed
mast, powwowing marked ability and
wide information, and, in every way,
thoroughly equipped for the place
for which he is a candidate.
Hi is a man of great pro-
ber, and can be relied upon to do
hit whole duty under all dream..
• 
atanCe3. The people of Kentucky are
so well acquainted with Gan. Her-
die's career as a sheen-pure Jeffer-
*mean Democrat and an untiring
fit"leful and Mi.:lent worker for his
Ps.? in many hot toothiest cam-
paigns in close districts, to require
any extended mentiou at our hands.
NeVe commend him to every voter
• that has the welfare of the State at
ncart. Every good citzan should
vole (or him. His splendid quaint-
entions for the office and the apod
platform upon wbich he runs should
11-cure him a large majority.
The KENTUCKY Naw ERA. Was op-
pee-d to bringing the currency ques-
tion Into contests for State
*Laser, because it might j prove
to be a disturbing tment
as different opinione prev 1 on
the entject among the voter* The
cu:reucy question, we held, Was not
at ell pertinent to the legitimate
eriestious ha regard to State stnairs
winch shotlid receive the main at-
tentlon of candidates for State cffices,
▪ semed an attempt to usurp nat-
ional functions for a convention for
the sensation of nominees for State
offices to introduce issues which
eened be left to the national eouven-
ttfMr/
edentrably a quInped for the paeitiou
Col J oteletolo held the c tit te once teed
nitecharged tee du i s itna very erode
.tal le shit feithful mato vor. He ha
renderen very great service to the
Deruecratio ptrty. He Is the victim
friend if every good public move
ment ern every proereeseive measure.
the has 4twayi he'd feet to the tone
honored traditions of his party and
•he true prieciples of conetitutional
Oberty, ;and al waye an tearer advo-
tete if honest and (Atkin', adenine-
tration of nublic r fit 3ss. He is a man
ef great probity and unswerving in-
teerey of eliereeter. He is a Watt of
couregn ault untiring ensrgy, and
coressee many alentrahle tr tits. The
Intneeratio Shee Convention would
have honored nven 19 muninating
erch a III arr fel. the a RI :oe Freight,
and it is r merksble R011 much to be
deplore d that he fell d to get whet
wee JwIly dua him.
EX Z 11t REED.
The rewepaper owned by Unit-
e! letatee S 'minor Chandler,
ef New Haw pshir the Coto
cool Iedspetudeut S atestitan o lenke now a• ittoisal
s tble0Ondllion of
bo en. doill a shoot 1441 of work attAire will prevail, and it s
o there
britiOnit 1141.110110 14404.4 will be tlemosietio of people w
ho have
U. wi into promlneuee al the most been hostile to the I) ouncratlo Plat Y
suliebie man the the Republican eluting the past year or 
two who avid
party ocu'ot telect an a eaudidate for be perfectly content to 
let matters re.
the Preettluney of the United States main in statu qua,
 Whaled welt the
"While some Repeblittates are atilt effects of Democr
atic leglelatIon. The
thinking of W. M. Meinittley, of new tarlfi has 
not been In operation
Ottio; Been einin Itarristen of ludn long enough for it t
o give the couu'ry
sus; J. Q Mason, and R inert Lin- that proepelity which 
it will give.
Mr," tnet paper deceiree,"the reuti- and it the ent
ree time produce sail
neent for It .ed is geluiug ground in (tient revenue to meet
 all of the ex-
, very State and cennuunity of the pewees of Gover
nment. In anothel
E wt. The bond business interests of year the law 
will have proved its
he country are looking especially in value.
this direction for the man, for they "One thing 
that gives us hope is
know he can be trusted on the tariff, the probability tha
t the Democracy
tinaueial atod other queetione that ef- of the State of N
 eve York will get to-
feet the great interests that have renter for their 
eernetnen tide year
made the Eenteru part of the Unittd Pais fact, connected with
 the know)
states the gresteet lied richest conies edge that the 
Republicans of the Eon
.ry la the world." pine State are 
eplit into faction.,
The Democrats would be highly giveat the average 
man the belief ohne
:ratified if the Repubilcan Nailonal the Democrats 
will pet Into shape bs
nonvention should select ex-Can. September to carry 
the State by an
Reed for their Presideutlai candidate, old-time menerit
y. If they win in
wcause his tecord is such a foul New Yerk, it wil
l give heart to the
eench in thentostrile of a big rnejori- Democracy of the entire 
country,and
ty of the honest people of the United we ellen ether In
to the tient of '96
that he ceuld not poll his full party with the expecta
tion of victory.
neengileand none of the independent "I expect that we
 shall call a meet•
mugwump or prohibition vote, his lug of the Noti
onal Committee for
touted tyranny and his disgraceful December," said Mr
. Herrity. •'The
ever-riding ( f precedent and law,and coutest over :be conven
tion has an
eis insolent language from the Speak ready been begun 
by the eligiblt.
she chair, when he presided over the citiee. San Fran
cisco, Dstiver, Mil-
Howse of Ito presentativem, to men waukee, Buffalo
, Ceicigo, St. L uia
wbo dinered with him politically, all and New York are i
n the field. Potts-
taken together, it enough to damn burg and elude:
UAW also would like
eim In the estonetion of law-abiding it. It is too e
arly yet to talk of can-
and censervetive people all over the didatee. We m
ay safely let rest dna-
coantry. The nomination of such a cussion of 
nominees until even next
man would, beyond a doubt, insure spring.
the electiou of the Denvicretio Prete- "You mey say
, however, that we
dential nomtuee by a gool m-jority, then nominate our best 
men on a
pound, business platform, and that,
A CHEERFUL VIEW• wins the retufn
 of proeperity 1.11d
H to Willieru 11. II errity, Chair- 
the uolitication of the party, we shall
man of the Democratic National ele-'t 
elm-."
C nominee, tanee a very cheerful
view cat the po'incel situation. In an
interview Montly with the New Hon. James B. 
MeCreary, who is
York cerreepondeet of the St. Louis now Cheirntau o
f elite Hou-e Commit-
Republic, he said: 'Rosiness all tee on Fierily' 
alga:Fs, was a m -tuber
aleng the Hue is throwing a marked of the lute' n
etionsl Moeey Confen
improvement. Wages are being in- once, which met in B,mis
eie, Belgium,
ereeseet and the worknisn's time is iu *nye 
that he le gla that Loid
eeiug tuily occupied. No small part Saliseury heal et
iceeetiel 11),ebery as
of the news in the daily press is of a the lhoglieh Pro
ne Minister. He
cOaracter to melte business and says that u.s 
experierce with the
werklegtnten, alike hopeful that the Etogliee tnetebere o
f that ere:re/ewer
olirefai predien 'us which the Hopube gave him stoura
nces lb tie advent
leen% pert), made on the paseage of of the Sinenury Monietr
y will be in
the Wilson WO will fail of fu till- the interest of b
imetallism, and that
moot. Lord Senetnoy, 
Relfour and others
"T my rettol nothing makes en are more fevorabl
e than It esebery and
strong the p lety in peeve: as tno en- his ansoneeee were
 t i such a 1 °ore. -
covalent of cehi-s1 in prefltable en- once. Mr. MI C.-eary 
Paid that he wee
terprises with the Woofing men con- r11070 bereft": n
ow them aver be fore
tinuou 47y at w irk and well paid. It for such into rivet tenet setinn
 as It( tad
t is Known
By Its Cures
It Is not what we say, but what
HO3ifS Sarsaparilla does, that tells the
story of its merit.
The thousands of people whom It has
raised from (Erase and despair to hue
nen and health, are the strongest and
hest •dverto,omenta Iloodo sarsaparilla
hale No other preparation in existcnce
has such a reword of wonderful cures.
This is why Hood's Sarsaparilla has 
the
largest sale, and requires for its produc-
tien the largest laboratory in the 
world.
Now if you need a good medicine, why
not try that which has done others so
much good. Remember
Hood's Sarsaparil!a
Is the Oniy
True E3Iood Purifier
settle the ration between the meta-
He not only regards L oid 14ell.10;
as friendly to internetional menetine
egreenteno but also es ta very aro:
etateernee, who will bt more 'Iberia,
in his genera! pi ta than R .sebery
There were settee nenete in Fentiaad
f bitnetellioen, aai I I. eel entente!"
would recogels s the n. dr let:reers
referred to Si; Wile 4.1111 vote I ,
Half ono Casein and others a ho trerk
frie.n ily to b!tn.ot alum,, Sr d who leo
close to Sellsbery, and thet Coe low t
branch of the liritimie Parliament nee,
already adored a remotutiori that is
regarded as f overstate to an itteriat
notion conference In regard to a bi-
ineetallic Ptiertiltrd of curieney, end
'list as Cestmene, France and the
innted States have taken an ton for
ketch a oo nferenee, if England woo'd
now co-operate the problem wren(' he
so ved.
THE ADVANCE IN WAGEn.
Prominentlyin the public eye. $1 ; et: fork 
The moat gratifying atod eucoursit•
- lug feature of the buelnen• anal indun
Weeny web
Hood's pills t't arnm) uoi „laic 2.14. trial situation Is to (nine in (hi
SOITN
vette tinter rou s 0. tea f 11!er,a ci
wag.. holm( reported now. Tim PP ad
Vilt100,1 wean, pretly getterallv, lit
reatoratiott of the rates (het )int/Oh-I
Ninny tinip'oire kept their wink.
going III spite Of the t ell a If •ole of Oh
inhielfoua McKinley naiff haw by in
tinting wages or Icasseeleg time, niet
11011 that the use tenft law, i' all
last fall by a D-nrorratle Comgress,
ha+ so greatly imprinted the 14(1u --
trial condition., the sin 00} era ato-
mising the wagon uf their woakmer,
action is entirely vo'nut .ry, at,
eouveys a lesson of importarne t
work lugmen. Tole ad Vallee., in weep.*
has not beeo obtained by 'trines to
any other cempttision or intinaidi -
tion. Tee employers have not hein
any entiferfeneem with walking dele-
gates or any ether reereeentetives ad
labor organ is 0 lone. There has been
no throat against the eniployere tot
.he purpona of securing such conces-
sions from them. They realized theo
under the Denten* to tar If law the)
were much mare proteperett 3 thao
they had been for severni years, and
simply did what was dictatei by their
own sense of justice and honesty.
This fact Is well worth thinking
about. It has a nuesnitte that wore-
ongmen should not f.i to stu ly ea:fa-
tally. They have thus a practical
proof float a large mat nity of their
employers are not th i • enemies, and
are not seeking to oppress them. It
is also a lesson to th no to always vote'
for Democratic candidates for Con-
gress sod for President, so that the
Republican party can never get into
power again and re-enact the oppree-
nve McKinley tariff law and oppress
the mare@ of the people as they did
during Herriereine tohnionstration,
The WurIci's Pair Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or en great in Icav-
*lain: power as the Royal.
A Strong Fcirtification.
Fortify the body against disease
by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria.
constipation, jaundice, bilious
ncss and all kindred troubles.
"The Fly-Wheel el 1,i;e"
Dr. Tutt; Your Liver Pills arc
the fly-wheel of life. I hrll Cret
be grateful for the ace:dent tha.
brought them to my notice. I fee.
as if I had a new lease of life.
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, Cc-I.
Tutt's Liver Pii1.3,
9
prsTaration of col-liver
oil almost as palatable as
milk. Many mothers have
grateful !snow:edge of its
tyawfits to weak, sickly
children.
'r•••rarti as%••• ,•
1 Poor
: Weak and1
5.
- i'.."Jeary Mothers4
9na!se
J Puny, Pindling
Children.
Suliphur Bitters
-71,;ill make them '
1
fil,S"vong, hearty .
:I 
..
1 ..7.;10 healthy.
1 
P9i.--.1f7- af N.' .--. t
Send 3 2,-reol : I on."‘ to A. 1'. I /r.i way .S CO,
P. c. 313:t.. for best tuedical work pultilabod
4
Christian Endeavor.
233B31E2. •
J.
althows,
filo 9111 St.Grocer,
For Fresh Vegetables,
Fresh - Croceries'
At Hock Bottom Prices.
The Chr0ollau E ideavorens of the
peol'entlary at I.-fat-Mort have ea-
.-o.ttspoil a Tarqs: prosier oft;
for the F eirtlt of Jo y, welch tli.-
sill celeteeste ni thee. is I n. At
t ie. ohne for II10 i••••a ref •1*.1.-
cuenle wilt be sei v.-d e arid au rapport u.
o ty Ins teen g vru to all Hoe menu)
b! the S to a:warn:ewe to the re
.1 &Pt.. 'rue todoo of this city merit a
'0 _potion c eke made by Mr. J ote
; 4Ibrat h. 'Ten whole of the c.ito ws•
revered with knots tied deal *reels
across the p, in pulite letters, test
Its ettetieve Irons the H gat itvoirrie
union tooth'. utifor•ureatee A• F it '{
ort rio orit Its flu
oesv•o ere li:Vo• 1111./ert 'ikon at hiei•
...Le in.. Wore fruitful of gead thiri floc
work among the CJUVi0.11 at the Car -
H01.
H,GHEST
Cash prices paid for cout.try
produce.
University of Virginia.
Primanicr Law I.octurea It. else wi-ekly;.
16 Ii year of cont.nuatice. kezin 27li June,
'MS., end >Hi All too. Are cr nIgnal
To students who design to .tudy at this, or
other taw school; to, To those who prin.:ire to
1,00 privately; and, 3d, lo practiCoue a who
have not had the solvantaste of systemst'e
rmt ion. For circular *NOY lP. 0., Uneven
ty of Va.. (heri( 10451'01P, Va.) 1.0
JOHN B. MINOR,
*4 p0 **TA aff.1.Taw.
A good way to increase the atrersee
lumber of those who take part in On
met Hely, is to have this *wort nry tak.
oiol• of the number of tnerubers pre.-
..tit and woo a f Biome a Ito p*rt Icip It' ,
stni at the clews of Ibis mooting real
them out that all itioty hear at ti
heir Wiriest to het le I lare,ii t per
'outage take part in time next meeting -
Flits paso Is Oulog car i out In so, i
ta of the First l'resny tether' (ewe lo,
and Is of special help to the L mkotel
mtunitttee.
We learn from the 0 *Iden R•Ile
of one member of the Westouluneer
P. eshyterieu S acuity, of Yeungstown,
Ohle, that, by giving fifty dollars !to-
wards Itie new chinch Gureineh Was
obliged to give up attending the Boo-
ton convention. This is Duly lying
out the motto: "citrates or sacr flee;
ready for .either."
--oGroldorSi 'yen-
Either MC 13 good to buy goods from
M. i JONES.
•1•40.111•10•
everal merchants in our city are any rtising• to se'1
goods at cost. I am not selling goods at cost. Its truo0116
have some goods I would be glad to sell at less than whole,'
-,ale cost. I wish to say to the trade that my stock ,,t
goods is nice and fresh, and you can buy goods in my stoic
,ts Cheap, or a Little Cheaper,
than any hotoe in Hoplinsville. The people of Hopkins-
ville and vicinity are cordially invited to inspect my stoc
and get my rriees before buying, and I will assure tit(
first-clams goods ht loWeet, ',Hee**.
June 'loth, 1495.
Respectfully,
T. M.JONEE
9••••••  • • • •  • • • •If •  •  • • •  • 
 • ••  • •  •  • 
 • • • • • • • •
 ••••
•
$100 Reward 8100.
The readere W.I1 be ;
pleaoed to learn that there Is at lose, e
Lana' dreaded diseese that eeleoee haft
Lien able to t ore tut all los stetson and '4
that is Catarrh. Heine Cstairle Curt
is the (only positive cute known to
eitdocel fraternity. Ceterrh beteg a
cotemtit atilt's! disease, re attire,' a cooli•
-tit utional treatment. Hato's Cetsrrh ,
Cure is taken internally, sonic di-
reetly upon the blood sod mucous
eurfaces of the syietene, thereby de-
stroying the foundation of the dowser ;1
and Living the patient strengoll by  
bending up the constitution avid as-1 
eietieg nature In doing Ito work. Th.
proprietors have PO neucu faith in its
JuratIve powers that they offer 0.1f.
Hundred Dollars for any (wee that It
faile to cure. S-nd for list of testi-
'pennon,. A rid reps.,
F. J CHENEY & CO., Prop's, To
nein 0.
ittrziold by druggist., 73,.
People's Party Call.
Toe committee and rutmeere of tne
party wit! meet Monday Ju y 15 h et
the court house in H nokinsville at 11
a. m to nominate a candidate for the
Legislature end transact such other
()unmet' as may come before them.
We extend fsaterusl greeting and
the bsud of fellowship to all who ad-
vocate the vital priumpl• ea of the the
People'. party no the moues T11.00011
cud invite them to j un us in this
great etruegn-'et u3 move on educe
nonel lines until we ewe all meet in
lien and prepare a line of been. of
meet the eue rue.
M. 1/ DAVIE,
Chairman of Christiau County,
Prof. Charles Leaves.
Peet. G. V. Chathee, who hen been
Instrueting a Maudonn claw In this
city, returned yeetetdey to his honor
In Gras vile, Ill. He was loeseted
here for shut frur mentne and ha.
mile manly frier& w h a regret his
departure. Pon Charleee is a very ef
ticient music teacher-. He teueht the
memeere of the Hopkinevine Maude
lin and Getter Cub
,111
ICY(. 
IHICHE&T OF ALL
141.-1 CRA DER.
WorrtrilPd 1.11FMTIOt to SOT Wel( !-
boot r in the World, Regarooa-es 0
ate 1;1: u OeU e neen the M Limy
Bullt Ind g urranree, by I be Indiana Riektaa
Co- a Miliron Dollar corporal on, 
wishes
bond Iii-. good am Feld . no: We WMeel
Forbes & Bro.,
Exclusive Al.rert.
••-•-•••-••
real Clearance Sale
Beginning Monday, June 17, 1895, lasting one wed.:
Everything gces rcgardlesscf ill
T. J. Sarzeda,,
Let* of L'n. •••
tight of Main Entrance Hotel Latham.
oftworrow••••••••••••r••••••
LL ARE ERE!
A full and complete line of a
the latest and fashionable grad e
and shades of
German Summer lierve,es, Fancy
Mae Gregors, Amer. 'Cheviots, 
,6
Vicimas, Worsted Serges,
Caslim e erges, May Serges,
Sydney Suitings, London
Also a full line of fancy vesting" F.
Skin and Clay's lie orste.:.-1s, at
Scotch Suiting
Wool id
ThibetW.
Laure oniti
Mohawks,
& IL Cloth, I
John Y Owsiey%
-
rommT”rrrreoptr/r1Mr4:-•;:.4sW.trylITTIr7111,?!trITITI1?MtrIT/Tfr!!ttrirrTrtryMPII/Ittitit/IPi
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Solid Facts! Substantially Set Forth2 Severely Proven:
Eis4hen we say a thing we mean it, and do it regardiess of cost. Our stock is not quite as LARGE as it was at t
he beginning of the
season, but it is EQUAL to any of our neighbors in quantity, and WAY AHEAD
 in quality. We wish to
R==)T-TC= 077= ZTOC=I 
Before placing our orders for Fall Goods, and wilt make prices that no 
merchant on earth can equal, and will give you fit and style
equal to any tailor. We have just finished invoicing, and have picked out all the odd
 sizes, broken suits, and suits cacried over from last
year, and have placed them on a separate table. These will be closed out at
 less than the cost of the cloth that's in them.
ONE NONTH OF  ON SILT Unnia JULY TE THIRTY DAYS,AND ALL BARGAIN DAYS]
(Le-
Choiee of all-wool Suits, in gray,
Olb--
s
alift.'"
elibb''
es.- browu, black ,1 and mived Scotch Cassi-
*rep 7s.-
ar• ---
ifilb- - 
Suitmeres, nicely made and long cut.
f._- --
41101-
l
- 
so- that sold at i
E 5.00, 64)0, 6.50, 700
4.1.- Sizes, 33 to 42.
doll to, decide when th
comes. l'he S:ate Co
cv r, by a large non in
proper time
veutloe, how-
ty, adopted
platform ;Itt ressfilsenation
of the eurrenny Insult the Ostrom)
adopted by the NatiOtial Democratic
NConvention in an heir!, as long a•
the currency questicixf was ehed
in the resolutiun adenkr1, tineetter
nor more sat iefactory dispeeition of
the matter cculd hansi been n o
[FRUIT Our.
Thls yeat'e crop oft 4pplee, reecho'
and fruit generally I will he much
above the average. Mat many eections
the outleek new is fennel its it ee uld be
for a full crop. The fruit is euffielent
ly matured to be practically Leopold
all deoger, execpt, perhaps, from vio
lent winti-storms.
The condition of apples in Missouri
Is placed by the Anteriesn Agricul-
turiet at 92, lu a noesinle 100. Teis ii.
certainly a good report. fhe 110 re' •
repents an ideal crop, practically per-
tectiou. 'fete obly State that will
have such a crop this year, provided
all eouditione mations up to the per
Notion mark, Is Oiegoit. Next to
I n.eguu come Tokahland ealiturnie,
with a pored:Bap 'of 95, and then
Miasouri, Arkansas and Tenneseee
with 92, Kentucky, Waebington and
West Virginia are eredited each witn
an average of sia, and Illiabl 4, In-
diana, Kansas and Netweelea have 55
or more. Ohio and Iowa are only a
little behind, and a deem other Statee
will have a fair crop of Apples.
The outlook for peaches is not so
near perfection, but it is better (luau
it has been near the end of June in
meny years. Wasnington leads, the
condition of her peach crop being
within 5 points of perfection. Ten-
nessee base percentage of 110, hile
Terse and Oregon are but two pointer?
behind. Missouri comes next with
California, each being credited with
au average percentage of 85, and thee
follows Arkansas with 54. Every one
of these States will have an eucrtuou•
peach crop.
Kansas, Iowa and Netrasha hay.
excellent propects else, and as mudt
may be said for several other State
The average for Illtuois is only 60,
but that is because of damsge to the
crop in the Northern portion of tin
State. Southern Illinois wiil have a
tine crop, and a fair average will ale(
'oe made in the central portion of no
State.
AN ADMIRABLE MAN DEFEATED.
Everybody that knows Hor.J.Stod
eland J ohnston will heartily endorse
the following brief trticte from the
Louisville Times:
"Perhaps neither geographlealls,
politically nor personally could that
ticket have been improved upon, but
a good many of us older horses is the
harness would have been inamenaele
gratified it that sure and steady nul
ter, Col. Johnston, had been hitched
in somewhere been the hat and the
wheel. He hats been turned cut to
grass, after long sad brilliant service,
but when the flight waxes hot he will
be found lined up not fir from the
heaviest artillery, despite the fact
his hearing has been a bit dulled by
the roar of many battles, for there is
not upon either the active or the re
tired a more faithful, hearken in-
defatigable or better beloved name
on all the army tones:et Kentucky De-
mocracy than that of gentle, guileieee
and glorious old Josiah S.oddarel
heston."
Col. Johnston bad a host of friends
throughout the State who thought
that his canvaising would result in
that 'need of success hich so
richly Merited. He ehounl have re-
ceived the nomination, fur bettes
man could have been chose', as he is
BARGAINS! Cf901..aCDaigM. MC.
we will open our doors to the people, and °fiber them BARGAINS in Clothing
 and Furnishing Goods; we have thrown Our Men's and Young
Men's Suits into FIVE LOTS at FIVE PRICES as below:
YOT...7- WANT CC)1\/= RT...T1NT
NI1NTG-I
4.50 $5.50
Choice of all-wool Suits in gray, brown,
Black and mixed Scotch Casimeres, find
Black Clay Worsteds; round and
trait cut. Worth from
7.50 to 9.00,
Sizes, 33 to 4.
$7.00
Choice of all-wool Snits, in all the
popular shades and colors, sacks and
frocks round and square cut, Scotch and
English Cassimeres, Clay Worsteds, etc.
Worth 810 to S12.
Sizes, 33 to 44.
This price tlkes choice of our \-erv
strongest line of suits, sacks and frocks,
gray, brown, black. and fancy Fnglish,
Scotch and German Textures. Sifts that
Sold From 813.50 to S15
Sizes, 33 to 12.
$12 00
Choice of any suit in the house. Now
is your oppoitunity to get an equal-to-
tailor-made Suit at vc ry low prict s. Fin-
est Textures that money can buy; sacks
and frocks. Suits that were Worth from
16.50 to 22.50.
Sizes, :3:1 to 10,
I $4.99
Choice of about 75 Suits, carried over
from last year; all colors-gray, brown,
black and nil xed,-every one of them all-
wool. TheFee'g000ds are cut a litt'e short-
er than this season's goods, but the price
will make up for it. These suits sold
11.,,n. $10 OJ to $17.50. Size, 33 to 44.
TT-
Children's Suits, Hats, Trunks and Furnishings!
E Knee Pant Suits.
*I 75 fancy suits, 3 to 8 years, 
i$2 00 fancy suits, 3 to 8 pars, 
*2 50 fancy suits, 3 to 8 years 
$3 00 fancy suits, 3 to 8 years, 
$4 00 fancy suite, 3 to 8 years, 
$5 00 fancy suits, 3 to 8 years, 
*2 25 suits, 4 to 15 years, 
$254) suits, 4 to 15 years,.... 
$3 00 suits, 4 to 15 years,
$3 50 suits, 4 to 15 years,
$4 00 suits, 4 to 15 years,
$5 00 suits, 4 to 15 years,
....
air We have about 200 Winter Suits,
year, that we will sell lit
now I!,11 25
now *I 50
now $1 75
now $2 00 ,
now $2 50
now $2 50
now ei1 75
now *2 00
....now *2 00
 
now *2 50'
 
now $2 50
 
now *2 50
(tarried over from last
HALF PRICE.
•
TIIE BIMETALLIC PROBLEM.
_
Hats and Caps.
Lot Children.** Hats, worth 50 cents, 
50 cent boys' crushers, black anti brown for
centsr :13 11 
cents 
 
, 71 cent boys' crushers, black and brown, for 49 cents
75 cent mens crbers, black and brown i  
:41 00 men's crushers and full shape, 
for 49 cents
for69 cents
n1 25 men's and boys' crushers and Alpine, 
r 
89 cents
.;.(1 50 men's and boys' crushers and Alpine f 1 0
*2 00 men's full shaped Alpine s 
or :318
*2 50 nien's full shaped Alpine for $
*3 00 inert:a full shaped Alpine 
*:13 0755
:!.11; 00 men's Stetson' ons best 
for $2 00
*1 50 men's stiff hats 
*2 00 mens stiti hats 
 
for 9* 9 1c5t(e)
for $1 26
*2 50 men's stiff hats 
*3 00 men's litifi hats for * $31 57
*4 0 m0 en.** stiff Knox hats 
 
2
*3 00 nuen'a stiff Knox bia s 
for $2 50
Bargains Ill Slo fills!
•
HATS AND CAPS-Continued.
25 cent blue yacht caps 
'25 cent fancy yacht caps 
50 cent fancy 3.nelit caps 
50 cent blue yacht caps
25 cent fancy bicycle caps
50 cent blue and fancy bicycle caps.  
$1 00 silk bicycle caps 
Lot of children's caps, worth 75 cents, 
19 cent.-
19 cents
:II cents
:II cents
ln cents
 
:14 cents
75 cents
 
10 cents
.•••••••••
Trunks and Valises.
$1. 50 trunks 
*2 00 trunks 
$2 no trunks 
*3 00 trunks 
$4 00 trunks 
$5 00 trunks 
25 cent valise
50 cent yahoo
$5 cm valise) 
$7 50 villa° 
0.4•••••••••••r head
t. is never en-
tertaincd by
the chiklren
for a
eine that
e:Irt-e astcs I) a
This explains
the popular-
it y among
little ones of •
toi'd..Ist
now $1 05
now $1 35
now $1 97'
now $2
now $3 oil
 
now $1 (III
now 19 cents
 
HOW 4.1 cents
now 01,3 Vi
now $5 Iii
Furnishing Goods.
no cent nulaundried white shirts  for mite
75 cent utilleuteiritei white shirt*  for GI cents
*1 0(1 unlautelried white shirts for 75 cenne
RI cent colored work siiirte  for 25 cents
50 cent colored work shirts for cents
65 cent colored work shirts for 49 cents
inhite drill drawers, net bottom, for 24 cu 11114
Brown drill drowers, net bottom for 19 cents
Balbriggan Underwear (Suite  for 45 colts
French Balbriggan Underwear (Suit)  for 75 cents
Liao Thread Underwear Shirt for 89 rents
Imported Harvard Mills Underwear (Suit) for $175
Imported French Cotton Underwear Suit).( for $1 50
Good Cambric Handkerchiefs for 114 cu-lute
Good half Linen Handkerchiefs  for 10 cents
Good All Linen Handkerchiefs for 19 cents
Initial Silk Handkerchief**, worth 50 cent., for 25 cents
All 25 cent Suspender** will be Kohl for 19 cents
All :15 cent Suspender** will be *old for '24 cent 0.
All 50 rent Muspenolern(except fliiyat; will be sold for 35 teens
( hihot Sitopetelere will be sold for for 39 vent.
!Matadi/11 litiyot Sibiu lidera for 15 omit.
warewwwwerrudhrrwrresa 
Furnishing - Goods.
200 NVIiite Bows, worth 25 cents, at 10 cent**
Good seamless Sox fur 4 cents
Better acandese Sox for 8 cents
French Lisle Sox for 12i cents
Fast Hack Mae° Sox  for 1211 (tents
linporteel black fuel tan nem Sox for 1S cents
Colored Launolried Shirte, worth $1 25,..  at 75 cents
Colored Laundried Shirts. worth *1.50  . at 85 cents
Mvnbelttan 1.aundried Shirts. worth $1.50,.. at *1 00
Overall Jackets anti Pants, worth 50 cents, at 39 cents
Overall Jackets and Pailt worth 75 cents at 60 ce-
2110 Jeans Pants, all wo 1. worth $1.50 . at 69 c
25 cent cull' buttons and pins will be sold at 15
511 cent cull' buttons and pins will be sold at 25
rel On cliff buttons and pins sill lw sold at 50 canna
50 cuff huttous tame W!II Is' NOM.. . 75 cent.,
se2 (H) cuff buttons and pins will be sold at $1 00
Black and white studs irete)  at 10 cents
Paris Silk Garters  at 25 mints
Empire Silk (lutist's   . st 15 mots
Arm Betide, Milk  at 05 oasts
of any lie in our Honey ... at 33 ow&
noo 15 mit Coillisre, choice  at 10 MIAS
autt-TriwAti--iruturikatittutatittuttitt-i-tuttitiTiltuititiuutirsiwyyMittiiiiiiiitiiitatitititit-T'ttuttittilittirrutralr
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TUCKY NEW ERA.
STIPP I-MIVIINTrr.
- LA HAUTE BANQUIE.
r
• Calque A HAI acracy of Finance In the
Capital of Franc.,
' With Edniont: .1, ubiet, who died re-
cently, there On:appealed • tale of the
len est conspicuous figures Of Parisian
lite, and in testicular of that phase
fbereef which is known by she name of
Ila haute bangles The latter constitutes
a .aete that is well nigh anew., suite
£. 're is DOtitillg of the kind that can be
p.mpared thereto in any other European
Capital. It is as ultra exclusive as any
fhlue blooded aristegeacy and as careful
Of its reputation and prestige as a lovely
•nonclaine, endeavoring to steer clear of
ievery maneuver, of every enterprise that
night in any way tarnish It* fair name.
t is composed mainly of PrOteetante and
ebrews, who may be said to constitute
• sort of aristecracy of finance, theft- fa-
l ers, and in many ewes their grandfa-ere, having been accustomed te hau-ling millions and to undertake the Ow-
g of national and foreign government
ans. Their clients, in fact, are crown-
ed heads and states.
Chief among la haute banque, the in-
Oervention and good will of which is
ought whenever it becomes necessary
Ito place upon the markets of the old
iworld any government loan are, of course
/the Rotheehilds But the Cahen d'An-
niers, the Bamhergers, the Sterile, the
llottingers, the Andres, the Reines and
the Pereires are ablest equally impor-
tant, or at any rate imagine themselves
to be so, and steer clear of all minor
financiers and bankers much in the same
way that an Austrian prince of ancient
lineage would behave i'toward a newly
created baron or even petty trad(anian-
that is to say, with a mixture of cende-
pcension and disdain. Many of these
families have ifitenalarried with the old
Trench nobility, the Rothschilde being
,tuatrimoniaIly allied to the ducal house
of Cranmont, the Andres to that of
Xontmorency and of Talleyrand-Peri-
e Cahen d'Anvers to the prince-
rY2' 
th
of FancingesLncigny, while
the future Day de la Tremoille is w, d-
eied to a daughter of the banker Pi llet-
ifWill. One of the Heine girls is the
iereigning Princess of Moline° and bearer
lief the ancient French title of Duchess
jele Valentinois, after having borne that
!of Duchess de Richelieu, while another
.pacry of the Heine family is the Duchess
Ale Rivoli, her first husband having liven
tt he Prince. de is Moskowa, Due d'El-
chingen.
As in the case of every aristocracy, no
"natter with what jealousy the &sore
:thereto are guarded from intrueion by
!parvenus, there are exceptions made in
if avor of certain useful and clever pee:
i eels who secure entrance by sheer fuseeIA'lel intellect, energy, and, in one word,
!Miocene. So, too, in this exclusive clique
I of la haute fieance a Pant, are there a
Icertain number of finaneiere, self r..1.1, ,
who maybe said to have won their way
lip from the very ranks. Among them
are M. Germain, the gee:ernes of the
' Credit Lyonnais; M. Derearmandie of
IillheCompteir d'Escompe, M. Chrietophle
' rof the Credit Fonder. M.-Magnin, gov-
Amor of the Bank of France, and •last,
but not least, the late 2.1. ;oubert, who
Alerted his financial career at the age of
!Mg as a clerk amid °Moe boy to the stock-
'broker Martini. He "quickly won his
.way, and from the year 1887 has been
snixed up more or lees prominently in
all the great financial undertakings l,hat
'hese floated upon the Parisian maiket
since then, receiving from President
Chiers the rosette of the Legion of Hon-
, or for the assistance which he had given
I tlo the government in connection with
!Abe payment of France's war indemnity
;,f,o Germany. The only blot on M. Jon-
i tbert's career, or rather ,the only thing
..that was ever exploited by his enemies
/with the object of injuring his prestige,
owes the story to the effect that he had
;invoked the assistance of the ladies of
the corps de ballet and means of a sim-
ilar character to obtain from Kledtve
,Ismail and the Egyptian government
.certain financial concessions and.advan-
tageous terms in conneetion with the
j;iloating of certain Egyptian loans. This
' story may or may not have been true,
but it pursued him to the end of his
busy career and was frequently invoked
in order to support the argument that he
was unworthy to figure in the ranks of
lil haute banque.-Paris Letter in St.
Louis Globe-Democrat
His Terms. '
Years ago, when albums in which
!friends and acquaintances, and some-
times even strangers, were asked to
I ,"write a few line*" were scattered
I Abroad through the land, many amusing
specimens of impromptu versification
,fuund their way into print.
• A clever writer who was paying a
„short visit at a farmhouse was handed
,,by the daughter of the bonne a superan-
:mated account book, ruled for pounds,
..shillings and pence, which had been
converted into an album, and in which
she requested him to "write something
funny."
He cempl'ed with her eequest by pen-
ning the following verse, whiele after
some bewilderment, site managed to
read:
d.
This world's a s-,ne as dark as Styx.
21 swsprc, is !warm worth
Or 3,,y, ar, fleeting'
Wh•11 tio-y are eL at 15
And yet to stay here many are willing,
Although they may not hays
-Youth's Companion.
An Alphabetical Name.
Arthur Helper, a laundryman of Lon-
don, has a daughter who rejoices in the
poisesei6n of se given eeMeta, One for
every letter in !lie alphabets Thie won-
derful aggr(-e at ; ni of , preenomens,
which, taken t, ther, make the longest
"given name- inane-es) that leas eVur
'been bestowed upon any 0iviliz.ed per-
eon, is given below:
Anna Bertha Cecelia • Diana Emily
Fanny Gertrnde Ilypatiiia Inez Jane
Kate Louise Maud Not% Opholia Peerl
',Quince Rebecca Sarah Trixy rnice Ye-
ll= Winifred Xenophon Yecla Zeus Sep-
per /-St. Louis Repu ie.
The men 4 actin an, after all, only
the unconscious instruments of the men
pf thought...Ilene.
Friday, July 5, 1895.
LIFI SALIE
MI
Tr OUR aliD  TIRE HAIL Cash DidFor One Hour,
white  
Seamless
feet, Hwoosre; h
15c, cut to 5c. Opened up. a fine stock or Clothing, Furnishings,
Mr. Emile A. Levi 1 The Work.
Wednesday Morniny (9 to 10
O'clock,) July 10th,
Ladies' fast black
One pair. to a. customer.
Hats,Etc, in Madisonville, Ky., five months ago.
1WoWant
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The stock was too fine for the town and wouldn't go. Result: We bought it for ss than
50 cents on the dollar and now its yours for 3E-Ialf the reRsiutliAa- retail
Price. 4Ealse lbeR•ixits
WED\ESDAY, JULY 10TH,
LUNG.
Men's Satinet Suits, Levi's priee $5 00,
our price  2 50$
Men's Cheviot Suits, Levi's price
Sa7 50, our price .  
Men's Cassimere Snits, Levi's pnee
$10 00, our price 
Men's Worsted Suits, Levi's price
$12 50, our price 
Men's Worsted Suits, Levi's price
$15 00, our price 
Men's Worsted Suits, Levi's
$20 00, our price 
Boys' (13 to 19 years suits) Levi's
price $4 AO, our price... 
Boys' (13 to 19 years) Suits, Levi a
rice $5 00, our price 
Boys (13 to 9 years) Suits, Levi's
rice $7 50, our price 
Boys' (13 to 19 years) Suits, Levi's
price $10 00, our price 
Boys' (13 to 19 years) Suits, Levi'v
price $15 00, our price 
Child's (4 to 14 yrs) Knee Suits, Levi's
price $1 50, our price 1
Childs' (4 to 14 years) Knee Suits, Levi's
price $2 00, our price 
Child'. (4 to 14 yrs.) Knee Suias,
price $3 00, our price 
Childs' (4 to 14 yrs.) Knee Suits, Levi's
price $5 00, our price 
Childs' (4 to 14 yrs) Knee Suits, Levi's
price $6 00, our price 
Childs' (4 to 14 yrs) Knee Suits, Levi's
price $7 50, our price 
Men s Cotton Twilled Pants, Levi's
. price $1 00, our price 
Men's Cassimere Pants, Levi's price
$2 50, our price 
Men's Cassimere Pants, Levi's price
$3 00, our price 
Men's Cassimere Pants, Levi's price
$4 00, our price 
Men's Worsted Pants, Levi's price
$5 00, our price 
Children's Knee Pants, Levi's price
Children's Knee l'ants, Levi's 
price 1.1 cgs25 cents, our price
50 cents, our price. j.5 ems
Children's Knee Pants, Levi's price
75 cents, our price.  
 
 
38 uts
SOrSmall assortment Lustre, Serge and Flannel
Coats and Tests at half Trice.
Besides the above we will give a 10 per cent.
discount on all the balance of our CLOTHING
stoek, except our Men's $5.00 all-wool Black
Cheviot Suits, and our $7.50 Black Clay Won-
atesisl suits.
price
o
t / • )
.500
6 25
750
10 00
200
250
375
500
750
75 cts
100
1.50
250
800
371
50 cts
•
iris
1.50
2 00
250
And continues as long as the Levi stock lasts.
1It
Furnishings._
A CONFESSION.-
This department of our bus-
iness has not been kept up to
the standard ,oir customers
have a right to demand. Our
prices have been right, we
think, but at times our as-
sortment has b. en poor. We
confess it we beg your-par-
don-and promise to do bet-
ter in the future. We want
to rub out all old scares and
begin anew. To do this we
are going to put such prices
on every article in this de-
partment as will clean it up
entirely within the next 30
days.
Men's unlaundriect "Silver
shirts, worth 75c, cut to 58c
Men's unlaundried "Gold"
shirts, worth $1, cut to 75c
Men's laundried "Silver"
shirtsovorth $1, cut to 75
Men's laundried 'Gold"
shirts, worth $1 25, cut to $1
Men's unlaundried shirts,
pure linen•bosom, Utica mus-
lin, double back and front,
all the modern improvements,
the best shirt on eatth for
50c, cut to 38c
Men's colored bosom shirts,
to be worn with collars, worth
$1 to 2 50, cut to 50c
Men's finest French percale
shirts, with 3 collars and a
pair cuffs, worth $1 50, cut to
$1
E W Collars, worth 25c,
cut to 10c
E W cuff's, worth 40c, cut
15c
Fowler's 2100 line collars,
worth 15c, cut to 10c
200 dozen linen collars
broken sizes, slightly soiled,
mostly 14, 10, 16i, 17 and
17i, cut to 2c
Men's work shirts, worth
25c cut to 15c360 men's odds and ends
work shirts, worth 40 to 75e,
cut to 25c
10 per cent, discount on all
Noxall shirts.
Men's black Guyot suwend-
era, worth 50c, cut to 25c.
Men's Silk Embroidered
Suspenders worth 25c, cut
to 13c.
Men's summer Suspenders
worth 35c, cut to 25c.
Men's French Web Sus-
penders worth 75c, cut to 60c
Men's heavy work Suspen-
ders worth 15c, cat to 10c.
Men's heavy seamless cot-
ton Sox worth 10c, cut to Sc.
Men's imported black and
tan half hone worth 20, cut
to 10c.
Men's imported black and
tan half hose worth 25s, cut
to 15c .
Men's night shirts worth
50c, cut to 25c.
Men's night shirts worth
75c, cut to 38a.
Men's all wool blue sweat
era worth $2, cut to $1.
Big lot odds and ends Bel
briggan Underwear, plain
and fancy, worth 5Cc to $1.
eut to 25c.
Men's fancy bordered hand-
kerchiefs, worth 5, cut to 2
cents.
Men's fine linen finished
hankerchiefs, worth 10, cut to
5 cents.
Men's fine hemEtitched in-
itial handkerch'fs; worth 65,
cut to 30 cents.
Choice of all our 50 and 75
cent Neckwear for 39 pent".
Men's nice silk scarfs and
four-in-hands, worth 25, for
19 cents.
25 per cent. off on all Col-
lar Buttons, Cuff Buttons,
Studs and Scarf Pins.
SHOES!
33 pairs baby slippers, worth
95 cents, cut to 25 cents
35 pairs boys' Congress-
Keith's make; worth 2 50, cut
to 1 49.
10 pairs boy's Kangaroo
Congress shoes, woetli 3 50.
cut to i 99.
78 pairs men's and hery'r
bicych, shoes; worth 200 and
250, cut to 150.
600 pairs women's custom-
made dongola button shoes,
heel and spring heel, patent
tip and plain toe, all sizes, 2
to 8; worth 1 75, cut to 1 35.
Gilt Edge Shoe Dressing,
worth 25 cents, cut to 15 cts.
Ladies' & Misses' Hosiery
In Our Shoe Department.
Children's Black Ribbed Hose:
worth 10 cents, out to 5 cts
Ladies' Fast Black Seamless
Hose; worth 20 cents, cut
to 10 eta
Ladies' 40 guage fine Imported
Hose; worth 40 cents, cut
to  19 cts
Ladies' Opera Length Hose.
worth 50 cts • cut to 38 cts
Any Straw Hat in our house at half price. Dunlap's black Derbys worth $5, cut to $1.99. 100 men's and
boy's; derby and tourist bats, broken 'sizes, worth 75e to $3, cut to 50c. Stetson's light colored Crease Crown
Hats, the genuine .$5 quAlity cut to $3 75. 25 per cent. oft' on all other hats.
0110ES!
The plain announcement, "ALL SHOES AT
OLD PRICES," would be more than equal to the
greatest cut-price sale we have ever 'made on
shoes. All kinds of leather have advancei 36 to
100 per cent. over the prices of six months ago
and every shoe in our store is worth 25 to 76
cents more than the marked price. However,
we know our customers will expect cut-price,
prices and we do not want to disappoint them.
So here goes:-
120 pairs Men's patent leather Shoes,
Staey-Adams make, mostly 6's and
7's; worth $6.00, cut to  3 99
45 pairs Men's low-cut Kangaroo and
Calf Shoes, Stacy Adams make;
mostly 6's and 7's; worth $4 50
and $5 00, cut to 
10 pairs Men's low cut Tan Shoes, Sta-
cy Adams make; worth 44 50, cut
to  
 199
12 pairs Men's $3 00 Calf Shoes; cut to
33 pairs Ladies' lace Shoes, turn soles,
open-work, silk tops, black and
tan (the latest and finest shoes in
our house), B. and C. widths;
worth $5 00, cut to  899
60 pairs ladies' fine dongola, turn sole
button Shoes, Zeigler's make;
worth $4 00, cut to  200
47 pairs Ladies' tarn sole button Shoes,
broken sizes and widths; worth
$3 00, cut to  
 250
35 pairs Ladies' machine sewed Dongo-
la Button Shoes; Zeigler's make;
worth $2 50, cut to  1 99
70 pairs Ladies' turn sole Oxfords, odds
and ends; mostly l's, 14's, 2's, 5's
and 6's; worth $1 60 1,0 $3 00; cut
to  99 ots
23 pairs ladies' fine wing tip Oxford's;
worth 350, cut to  2 00
31 pairs Ladies' Tan Oxford's, shirt
front style; worth 3 00, cut to  2 00
18 pairs Ladies' Julie* turned soles;
worth 3 00, cut to  2 50
12 pairs Ladies's Low lace Shoes; sizes
24, 3 and 34; worth 1 75, cut to  W.; cts
23 pairs Child's and Mimi; Bed Shoes;
worth 1 75, cut to  49CtS
108 pairs Misses' and Child's Pic-nic
Oxford's, heel and spring heel;
sizes 8 to 2; worth 100 to 125;
cut to  50 cts
30 pairs Melees' Oxford's heels; sizes 1
and 2; worth 1 00: cut to  50 CiS
12 pairs Child's Canvass Oxford's; worth
90 cents; cut to 
 
 25 as
299
1 99
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stock and sell them at half the marked price and will make this the oc-
casion 
will also add to the Levi stock several, hundred suits out of our own
of a Cut Price Sale all oyez our store.
ITo exchange ..
1 hese goods
for your cash
at the rate of
2 for 1.
.AndersonliColBargain PotWe've got theA'boiling!
Cor. Main and Tenth Sts.,
1-101=1=ii-1.s-7-5.11e,
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Club Hat e.
We will furnish the Weekly
ERA aud any of tee publeta
A ISA below at ericee ludicated:
OM rueretal Ciasette 
ally Louisville tiers. 
ioer llemocrat.  
twee° News. 
• . • ,7 46 Twice* Week Republic 
nailer-Journal 
Cincinnati Enquire? 
Century Magazine 
-t. • icoolas. .
Farmer's Home Journal 
iser I b ner's Magazine 
Book Buyer., 
Harper's Magastue 
Harper's weekly .... ..
Harper's Razor, 
Hareer's Young People 
111,1110 kliniantne. . . • 
Kentucky Methodist 
Kcieetic Mairlialne 
t(•.1, (ion pi: I Kennel . 
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Mr. C. M. R-own is In Crofton.
Prct. Holt, of Cadiz, iv lo the
Mr. Hee M. Caidwelt, of CI
ville, is in toter.
Mr li-orge D R migerf, of L
vide, is In tbeely.
Mr. L D Burkhol ter, of Crofton,
was in the oily thle w.erit.
Mr J lin AlenewIrth, of Hen
e n, le vieitiug relatives here.
Mr. Wellsrd MuCarroll end
'
i
teurned to Della", Texts, 8 iturclay.
Miss 13 itrice Flick has returned
rout Cerulean.
Mrs. F L. Elie is "pending .tbr
week at ()swoon.
Mr. Peter Fitz, of Herndon, wa
ewu this week. 1
I
Mr. Fe Steger, of Lmgview, warp
own this week.
MIAS Mary (ireer, of Cerulean,
n town visiti friends.ng
Mr. T. G Gaines, of Newatead, was
n the city tees we k.
Miss asorgie Faek IS visiting the
Cares Radford at the Hermitage.
Mime EI :the h M Haskins, r t Mors
itee fl -1.1, 14 the gu-sr of the Mime
!ampleill on &youth stree..
Wears M ry end LneleeTeomiween
.re visitirg relatives in the P.:robroke
eigithorhood.
Mrs. Moult) Frieson, nee Mime Kete
oleo, of Columb.s, Tenn., le v's,ting
4rs. Jah• Barnett oo Cempliell
treet. I
De Areelrew Seergene, the wadi-
mown physician. has retumed from
visit to relatives and friends
itanford and Lineoln county. '!hie
1 the first time he has visited his old
loses for several yeere.
Died.
G anett R chsrdson, th• men *
MS ehot near Clarkeva e Friday
Wet by El Shanklin, died eleturday
row hie wounds.
The Top Notch.
Mr. W. H. Jesup, of Fait view, "old
n day, with Nelson & Dihney, c.
Messier, inerchente of il ii city,
,n.sh.acl • f line wrarosr tobsee,t.
The pr co obtained was ;14 25 per
hundred. This is probably the beet
price of the season.
WHEN TRAVELING,
Whister on p wistaria nent,.or
take on every trip a b itie of Sirup
of F!gs, as it &Ifs m en pleasantly laud
t 0-ctu ally on the Itelnee•, liver end
and bowel., pr-venting fey -r, heed -
webe mud oth-r forme of sictinese
For Vile in 51 • and $1 bottle. hy all
reeding it ugi.t. M innfeeture4 by
the California le.r 4irrolt Co. 001).
A Leader or Theives.
least weeli itle Novi ERA contriined
en ac •reset of the arreet of U sorge
Itinguid, formerly 44 this city, at
Heedersou on a ("1 If t4e of burglary.
V del:P.-tepee that the ;Han I. the teed-
.- of a zeior eif thie•e 4. Yeroterdee,
D uguitre hoarse re,s• 'search:A Ned a
Dumper f evict( e were found that
furnished clues to several robt erriew
snamitted tact winter. Several sets
of eutglars tools were discovered.
Fox Hunting in Kentucky.
Great sport is anticipated by the
fox-hunter. in Beth cow. ty this fall.
The Owiugaville Outlook ssye : "An
4 Meer of lb. National Fox-Hunter"'
AeeoclatIon writes to Dr. M. C. Alex-
soder that the loos eut hunter. here
be requested to abstain from ru tin ing
oho feisty here until after they Wet,
ao the span will not be entailed this
fall. Ho pays that wee the partial
realise of the last meetiedleeppreet4tIno
•IewrIens.-; alga, that a pr o • fur
loos] fox doge will be given If the
local bunters will grant Ware visit."
SI BRE\ DERED.
Killers of Colson Give Them-
selves Up.
The men who killed Willie Colson
have surrendered therneelves to the
authorities at (3.d a, Trigg county.
Foie action Was entire I/ voluutsry,
fir according to a telephone rneaostre
no effort had been made to arrest the
person.
The eximining trial will be held 'n
a few days acid III. probable that Inc
men will be released. The defense
will be that the killing was done in
pelf defense In trying to captuite Col-
son after lie had murdered Haegmond
and shot Meads. 1
Tee latter 14 etIll alive, but 1.t. re-
ports say that hie death is but 4qu.a.
tion of a taw d•ys. Tha pey Icier a
wbo have attended Win say that it le
Imposeih4 for him to recover from
the 4 ft:we of the lej it let
ARE FORGIVEN.
Owsley and Ilk Bride En-
joying a Pleasant
Honeymoon.
M. J din Y eine 0 vsley and hie
clamming bride have been fwgIven
end are now PO tying the pleasant-
oat of Immune T is Clarksellle
Tar .4 gives the fulloWlog detail' of
Ilia Marriage
TWO 1114140 ettln *lin are Will
Colima mid plitSilitt 14 a 14111011111111114
plIp eloped Is Olatkevilio ii4 oot
11111i1 cud wet. married In Ihe par,
Imo al the 44111011011 H 1
Jobe Y, Uwe ey sad MIsel
Huebner, b eth ef H..pkinsvIlle,
drove though to Clarksville, reach-
jig here snout 9 o'oloca. After pro.
curio( the necessary p•ners end the
eer•ices ri RSV. A. C. Boone, the
eouple were married at the Ariln‘.
too. The remained in this oily unt 1
this mornirg and then returned to
their K•ri u ky home by the same
route by which they came.
The young coupe are members of
prominent Kentucky families. Miss
Buckner is related to Capt. Frank
Buckoer, of this city. She Is an ex-
ceedingly popular and pretty young
lady. The groom, too, is a favorite
In a s ii. Hole of friends,
The Times offIre its nest wishes
for a bap'', and proeperous future.
$ OF LU.ht KIM/.
- 4.1 .,
Wall {taper at Hoitiesr Brea.
FOR RENT—IT ‘lideise* on City 5:,
tit,. 14 ti aud le Ii. E. L
Repairing neatly ali.1 preauptly slime
by JEFF MORRIS.
A ledge of E ifS i si t et te d
d-tr pFnee return tte;ki w Era 0111 re
An'. one waiitipg Sell,. beret! ea; I oil
C. M. Arinetrone, E in Mt., Hopkiia-
yule, Ky. elite2ov.
Reed .ewed nett sole- $1, earns tackeo
75 rente, et J 4:Fle etleiertis', shop over
Reeser dr, 11.11•r,i'e.,
paete et Ft a ristlit'e, the teller
quiet; iiiI repeirreg a spocisity.
Bridge etreet, epee role New Kra.
Perhepe no 4 err reins dy on
earth has soil cc re.Pidiy i .ce Its in-
!nettle:hen u. Dr. lieli'a ix
Tula Is this 10 1 f.et that all who
urn it say itni the bet on earth. 1,',
guaranteed by R C Hardwick.
H smmottits, Crequet and Buie Bel:
Goods at Hi pper Bros. If
Jedge William L. Dilaney, ot
B twiirg Green, has withdrawn trent
tire race for 8.ste Senator in Warreit
cud Elmeneoti, leevlog the ,:turiiii-
tion to Hoe. J. 8 Lay.
JEFF Mottitts is always tip with the
et y lee. Try him. /Thep over Homier
Ballard'e.
'ti't you know that Hood's' entree.
newts wi I evereeme !lint tired feel
rig aud give )ou reuesree v:gor and
vita ity.
E. W. Raghy, a prennInent lawyer of
..dueeti, Ky , esyetthat Dr. 1111I's
'tee Tar Honey cured his children r f
beopitig cough when all things else
ailed. It a new remedy for all
loughs. Cu iran'eed by R. C. Hard-
wt
Hon. W. T hes been spit dirt
d b5 U v. 117owir mete cis° Judge to
ry the Delaney Cased at M ogsnfleld
ext weeJri, the regular Jetties., lion.
1. C. (4evene, besting been Ise ••rn f I!
he bench, anti all the M ogre) fl .14) at.
ornery') being di q retitled from act-
ug, having been employed on one
ide or the other as attorney. in the
Saes.
General J thn B od re will lee-
are in Pembroke Friday night. He
48 • legion of ardent adrutreire in
topkin elite and a large create freer
err, ills said, will hear tne address
Lewis Potter, or et.o4 the wealthieet
it a ns of Brwiteg Green, fell on the
tor Sunday, while vi i tug a relative
ear the city and 'broke his right
high bone. He Wad brought borne
t once, at d hi in a very (lenge-roue
onditior, and it is thought will die.
Ir. Palter is i rtity enz years of age,
nd is one of Wai ran county's pio-
eerie
Y. mug men or ye ung irornt n applr
tg to any vocetion, tu life should a.-
rays remember that the butt, m
°untie of the ladder of time are fl led
o ovei fl wirg, bat there's &lorry's
tioiu at ;he top. That's where Beit'e
nti- flex for colic, cholera avid diar
tw stands. edit] at 25 petite and
eta. on a guarantee ti) R U. Hare-
ick. w;f
haekere are II sornewh it of
tr aviary about peyileig taxes says the
eleseetiger. Under the recent then:-
ion of toe court of appeal., it Vi
eons, ru.-d that the old Hewitt law be
cellos ffective, as far is the bebk,
are concerned. Since then the
court of appeals hsir left the natter
opuu for s rehearing until 8, pleurber.
This chsutee the eiteetion Pewee hat
and leaves the bankers in doubt as to
whether they alo'u'd psy 4e,te cents,
75 center, or teething at all. tJurier the
Hewitt law the 75 cent hex was' pee -
sole by July 1, uutier heavy prneltie•.
eitut.e that period to at hind, they are
uudecided what to di. MLitt!, of ht let
had prepared es ploy the 7.S cent tax
.ed raw 'welding to pay it whetiever
tee auditor reel. so. U.ilil Auditor
Nuiruau is beard (row the owsho
h•tro hatteere an_ holding the inettet
in lined.
Sherif! J D of N t-hville,
Emoted thr trete taw '..y to-day on
the way to Earling-.00. He was c411-
ed to that place by a telegram statteg
that .13. Benison, who is wanted in
Nsebville for borseestealiug is order
err et. Tire American mays that
about a mouth ago while Canstable
Wili Eastman stet a posse of cite ere
we-re attempting to cateure B •neon
near the lattet'a home in the Fourth
dietriet, the alleged horse thief opeto
ed lie on them, Periou•ly wounding
a men named Cook, Tun posse re-
'limed the fire, but *lily th. mumps,
and Henson mode tile escoti In the.
risque's. Ms nail day horn
tisstp ustal.d all the 'N1.'01,04114
towns to be on iIii 1()Okftilt for lieueoli
and as a °omit it crepes the foggier, was
gushy apprehended at EsrlInitton
is umaidered a very desperate Matt.
Mr. D. K ebler, ore of the meat
prominent tobacconist.' on the
Clarksville market died Huntley at
St Joseph's I .firmary, in Louie i le,
I abscess of the liver, lap d 41 years.
Mr Koehler, warts native of Bremen,
but ceme to this country cbout lifteee
years ego, and had been a resident
buyer on the breaks at Clarksville for
foreign 0 ms for about eight years.
Ei• brother is expected to arrive
Wedtresday from Breineu, and it he
iikely :lost the remains will be taken
heck to his native home far inter-
me nt. Tile Tobsteern B tard of 'freed.'
held a meeting y eateetisy and patlet 4/
sppropriate reso.utioue in honor of
the dead man.
I, so titer en'orsin may be found
,
statement') of the erninit ileum of three.
la the te-flost and heat managed titmice
In the S eitit—the City !italic, Fart
Natioual and Bank of HopitinevIlle.
Mete Institution* well deserve the
the success they have achieved.
Tne eagle, the king of .he birdie Is
noted for its keen sigh', clear and
distinct vielon. leo are' those psreoutt
who Use Seutherlaud's E one Eye
Salve f eyes, etyee, sore eyes
of any kited or erenulated S del
by RU. Hardt/4,10k. wtf
EXCLUSION RAILS.
BUMMER EXCCRSION RATER
Cenoneucing June 15 h, Inc 0. V.
tliway will sell tickets to Cerulean
ttpringe at 80 centre to Dewenti Springs
at IV tot the round trip. Astern built
tett/ days hint' &sr st sato,
M Aitatit.
e, Mii'VH hide (1, ist Ai
VOIR (11111410 1440110 1'eliallirlieW1141
(tom In fir sale lip ail deolote of
Geller clam. it Voir/where, pried 6
cents per idoluisa. Litt the best, It
tenor yi u no in re than inflator aud
unhealthy brands. 44-
PURE,
ISA PAILcss,
TMEPE ARE OTHERS—BUT
OWENS PINK MIXTURE
I. it.i only ryi.617 616.16 69 or, ..1) t or
nwhio,Clni,Irco1 mutates No one f .3 4
rT....4.any tam Gm. te mien, sad me. all
&ma md hlerr Traabise. rlemaid to lake.l'6.1 ,r af arthise.
25e . .s. 50e. Illererees.
ut des.ers. Wilt. to. 11i eleeelsse
surl mammeialle hos.
F. W. 'Love • co.,
..........111.
6 ale •
WIII Le
Ii Hevener: CI tostlele
L et a let .t h tI 8 or 10 keys Fin D ANn
Highest of all in Leavening rower.— Latest U.S. Gov't Report
JBakingPowder
ABSOLIUTEm PURE
WILL NOT WAIT.
Pi ARMED. Banks of t he State Pa) jugMoney into the Treasury.
The flopklmovilles banka will proba•
John Ows!ey and rii5S Mattie I" I ffinw ti" "'her "I" it, thestrife A op-feat from Fratikfort
Buckner Weds nays that the Vistas of lite State witi
trot w tit I sr the C met or Appesie to
pe,s upon the pe: item for re hearing
in the biotic tax capes, but will pity
under the Hee itt law as this c, urt
deeided, ci 4 ran the rick of toe
ootirt reversing be decieion. The
banks began eayit,g into the Ties,.
cry Monday, and to-day there were a
huge outubsr f cheeks (r, n other
bauke. le eetonaten that about
three-fourths of the banks in tie
S ate are Lettpled am-ung those who
nalf.i already paid and those which
citfie into the Weide of the Auditor
to day. S 'me are paying for he en-
tire three years, but the great meij tr-
oy of ihr in are only pay ii g for the
}OS(
It. a 1,i be impneetible for several
days yet to get the list of banks to-
tee; her woll the amcuute wild in, but
it or este to eseinoile that the reports
now on hat 41 aid result in the turn
tr IS NOT A GREAT SUR-
PRISE.
They Huve Been SI: et Warts
for Years.
Mr J ht, Y purl; Ows!ey end Misr
Matto. Pore, tier eloped to Clerks
selle last Teesdity eveniug and were
marritd.
The 3 ourg peeCe ve beep ievtoe,
far several yeer-. 'Fm ir nevetine
has been welhenown to their 1111,01)
qiiiintahreo seri it has b en pre-
dicted hundreds) et tones that the
sweethearie w u'd marry. Montle, leg two the Tre sury $3 0000.
robed by and white tee coulee se-
peered Title as ititionete as ever, the
talk if an immedie wedelieg dod
'sway, for enriety erste-104rd Ilist the
two) arid none %POI] d heed pip-Dial
reeve!), and wait until they were old
er before b-iag j 'turd In wed-lock
'Firerefore the rie we of the elonemere
Lies created emend. reLle eu:priee
Tie.day afternoon, Mr. Owsley
pill, d at the borne of Mitts Buckner
for the purpose of tree hie her to the
reeldeuce of Mr. M A Steen:I, a tel
alive, where she tied nee u tuvoed to.
•pend several days. They left (owe
without giving the elighierst intona-
tion of their destine:len cud intent.
-Fhe frin by of the girl thought she
was at Mr. !geom.', residence with
m A-rout riot, o'cl..ek,
Mr. Hubert Buckurr, a brother of ti
young sly, received a telegram,
from Mr. Owsiey stating that the-
marriage totik piece at eight o'eltok
Tthoiday night.
Mrs 0 eley is considered by many
to be the prettiest girl in the c te.
She is the only daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sin U B Ickner. Ev,r since
her debut eiie his been the letder of
the yeuner set of society girls and is
one of the brightest and most charm-
hg women in the State. She is
eiehteen years et age. .
To.. go.c in is probale'y the mow
untr ung man in Chrletiete
eouuty He le a /On of the late D oriel
seley to in whom he inherited c el-
sederable prop-. toy. Mr. 0 arol.ey he
twenty-ore }ears old, hilt illnen..t
rare torsi' er.t lie is
proprietor of a arge merchant tailor-
ing stitanli- het- no
Tue NEW ERA is j ):tred by a host
of frieLds in wishitht the
Couple e iifs of heeppete,e„
Wanted For U.S. Army:
Able bedied, 110 !II stn. d Well estween
the sires of 21 and 31, etre snit of the
Un'terl atatee, if gticil character and
I unperete habit., who can speak,
read and write Etsglitsle. Far full in-
formstion supiv, prefereb'y by letter,
to Recruiting 0(111.r, Corner 3 4 sod
W r in streets, Erse-vol., Dye
w3in Wal K. JONEA,
1 -a Len. 6 n lotetory, It 0
BAD CHECKS.
Harry Maerran Has had
Several Cashed.
WAS MARRIED RECENTLY.
Further particulars regarding the
arrest f nog Harry McFetrae is
told by the meetenget :
Harry MeFerrae, a young man,
who, with his father, ha, ter seeeral
years leseu engaged in selutuz
ern 116480111 In this swine, was arrest
en and put In j iii it ttichport Hstur.
limy on a Otsego' of furdery. 'Eby
charge, It Is loll, wee weren't d
the tireptlelor id the Voiotia hoto
at It oliporr, who had ea.11.41 pomp
tiliLekn for lits, w hieli Wooed on in.
veldt/pollen tu he out gemilme, 'lire
detella of the tranalsotio,i you'd riot
be learned. It wis said that Mc Fer•
ran, who not long awn married a
your g lad/ at Mediemiville, exeect
ed It • !Heels to be p him out of the
(bittiulty. His tither, who was in
Hock v rt at the time of the arrest, Is
seriously 'dole.
It Id said young M F.o•ran recently
got seme money here on a worthless
check by inducing a local liveryman
to endorse for him. %% hh this en-
dors. m •nt M .Ferr en get the check
esothed at one of the bank,. It Was
drawl' on a bank at Central cite, a d
mote pueblo to ItIclerrate. Toe
check was forwarded to Central City,
and returned wettest. tl, the ca-hie,
(at log that the person a hese netne-
ws?, reigned to the cheek had no f eud-
there, and furt harmers th it no au: h
written wi a knee ii t he re. The eta
dir-er had it, piny the r mount of the
(Meek aid aim.- I hell. to* has herrn en
deny elm( 41) M. Ferrate hr
went ho It tekit res Satuedey aue
Lund tit o had hi en err, is .41 e•
stated. There are said to nes other
check§ of the same kid II etiue
aruueti.
The cheek upon when the arrest at
tek port we hosed, it is teetered,
wee for 135 and drawn on a H pkiut
villa bank.
-6•••••
111IAT A PITY
that rea m arty other *lee attractive,
p I te sod particular perp'e ',Met
their friends by tbe fool and diesgree
able odor of their breath; it is mainly
caused by disordered digestion, lied
cen be corrected by removing the
misuse, by tie leg that pure niedielue,
Sulphur Bittern.— Hesith Magazine
-46-kalletmamsomem
J. . Ills Dead.
J, W, Wins wee found de..l In his
terti at ilia Iiiiitie tit his (1411010f, Mil
W111011 te,
yeeletday faorniod ti
had hi OA tionlitioil 111 hie hid fur lot
duo WI II heart diseases, bet Iris ileitth
Wel tnespeoIetl, He W41 horn In
In tale ooun'y au% eatplour Soars ego.
tie has ft roe, ti n. Willa. In this Coast
Mu:v.y at Wanton g in. The time ha,
not 3 et been fixed for the funeral
services, hut they will probably not
be uutill Friday.
Banks Consolidate.
The Princeton ban ts tote" consoh-
dated. 'Firet First Na i f.ftl absortee
the Citizens B ink. The presadent of
the First Netio rat is Mr. It B Rat-
cliff. Mr. El CI .rnett, cashier of the
Cit z w's B ink, 1)&er mum assistant
cashier and Mr. J. D L•ach sill be
the Vie, pree d •nt. The f spits! Is
175 000
Officers Elected.
The f:t ate Teaehere' Alsocla-
Him, w hich h. e been in see-
oori at L xinztou for tits last three
day., ha* j •urned. Tne meeting
was mot of the m at plesieaut in the
history of the eseuciation OM tetr5
were e'er:eft as fellow, : E A. Gul
Carrolito , P reident ; K H Ca-
rothere, L ,uisv Ile, el-orstary; M. A.
C•seldsy, Lexeigron, Vice President;
J 0. Crabbe, Adsisod, Treaeu -er.
Takes a Position.
Mr. W. K. Wicks, a clever and in
t-higent y4 unit men, lies taken a pc-
sitiou the county clerk's (ATI es.
CI end Old Granny Metcalf, 80 year.
fed, living at 618 Monroe 'onset, Pa-
duryeb, Ky., says that Dr. B ell'e Pine
r..t. Honey is the best grip cure,
ceugh, Lu g and bronchial renredy
that Las been 11 red to the peeple
&Mug her life. Ucaren eed by R C
—6 -rent r-
A FINE PARTY.
Hopkinsville •Will Send a Rep-
resentative Delegation.
Next Monday morning at 5:21)
onecose the big Boston party wil
leave in their deeorated coach, !eking
their epeetal C. F,. SlIeepere NI Louis-
ville ion their "Koyel Progress" to
etetoric Beston. A megetfleent
teetau vJyag4 has jist been arranged
Iii counielion with the sound steam-
er, over tite 0 a D.Ho1filou 'steam phi!,
line to 0,.. Point Comfort. Mop-over..
*ill be slowed here and elsewhere
along the platuresque C. & 0 through
the tuountalee. Thiel tr is WitbOtit
'ed'Ib'iouai cost anti mak• s the C E
trip perhaps the Ilitert ever out of
Titeoet who compose
our part ate as follows: She. Virgil
Gereett, Pembroke; F. M Pow
ere, Agnes Satterfield, Fannie eLei 1,
Mr. C. M. Wood aud Key. J. lowinan,
Pr ineeton ; Slise Belle Hopper, ki.s
nt. W. J iC411013 and two children,
Wee It Burr, W. hi M,Gary, Berl-
imam ; I sea Jilt Reno, Frank,
E hem u sod Mayan.. Bay, lireeuvIlli ;
ties Themes tail wife, Mayfield ;
He v 8 N. Veil & wife, 0 a. verb
arid w.fe, Ja.). F.1 z arid a ife, 0.bu
4.47evee anti alt-, Mrs. J M 8.arline.
Mrs Ell (hither, Mrs Nsd Lo :g,
Mrs. Aim& Dille, S on Talieferro ano
w fe, Mrs J. H. Attdersot ; 14 is. J J
Chewed, Miss Birdie Sims and
Henry M Kitmny, C.d.e; Misses Es-
telle Y deoey, Aiice A.ner
tine and L hi e W e,t4, M rue
tierupenit, Mary al. d Pe, Fick,
Mell disse, SI i trite 8 eie town,
Julia Aruo:d, Lu.0 aud L'este
Graver., Lena Lacey, Clore liele•ur,
Lucy Starting, Jent e ant Brent
%Vetere, 11 this L H stile 1).0-
teleteM attic Yoting, L eti• MeD iti Ill,
A anis 8,n1th, I., vie and Sallie
Campbell, F rrie Durrett, Pid• liree•
tier, 11 try Urihitti, (Alia M Ill, IC I us
istruytlie, Annie and Minnie McKee,
Ki is anti N bottle Starling, Nieman
Or. J 8 Stout., Jtruis Mul'estr.on, W
161/t4 W. R. II saitiouil, Ira tri.utoi,
T. Igg Hun er, L ite Petrels, Claude
C.arir, J Martia flownS alter.
huekeu'r •rasca esalVe.
The Best naive in the world tot
e'uta, Bruises, Wires, Ulcers, Salt
/Comm, Fever Sores, Tatter, Chee-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Pi es, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satiates°.
eion or money refuuded. Price25
tante per box. For Sale by B. C.
Hardwick Honkinsvilie Kr
W, C111 U DEPflfN1 11,
Mrs. Mary It yes will have charge
of the lunch ro m oti;ei iuth ettest re-
cently eccupisd hy the W. C. T 12; ,
and will have meals served at all
10 ire, elx ii lie morulug t hips or
ii at nigh.  She wilt have very-
thing the . !narked tfT Is, anti served
In the beet sots le. M a e 25 eente ; cloid
lunch from 5 cent* to 15 eents.
lu cohneetion with this, the L. 1'
t. will rue an it ecreem psrlor, where
elightful creams and other ices will
oe served at ail Woes. As this lam
new venture, and the otject is a be •
nevolent one, to buy books ard
charts for the L. T. L, we hope the
public will feel enough interest In the
enterprise to give it liberal patronage.
The Loyel Te uiperance Legion will
meet at the room recently occupied
by the W. C. T U., on N utb street,
on Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock,
July 71n, 1895. All tiro teachers and
member') are reforested to be present
MOS true tolled who's true to min,
AVitere e'er ivrottg be d lie,
To this humblest mid the weakest
'neat hi,
The sllibe holding atm,
Vigil Felting is ADM In us, end they
Are a Wine ii tile Li Igii
W1111114 II.V11 of relit le for thisaadvos
At it 1411 'HP all it, rafts,
Awarded
Highest tionars—Warld'a Pair,
• DR:
CREAM
BAKING
ponER.
MOST PERFECT MADE.
— )S pure Grape Creee I' Tartar Powder. Free
De. Price's Cream Baking Powder from Ammonia. A: m or any other adulterant.
Weald's Fair Highest Medal and Diploids. 40 YEAeS THE STANDARD.
TOBACCO.
Sties by 0 either & West, July 2.34,
ef 201 tehdo , as f time
31 hhila go t s A ,. ?-.., 011 co,
10 57, 10 76, 10.25, 1021), 10.2.5. 105'),
860, 9 90, N 40,8 71,900 el Ter, 8 VO, 9 00,
ie 80, 8 25, 11 5 I, I:II, t r, tint, t: 75,
h 5, WO, ,11 81, 8 1000, 870,
900
(e
SERPENT'E.'
98 hlid• mwso-nmer /air, $4.2i, fl 10
1100 7 00, 7 59 7 75, 't 3:5 A 3 7 75, 7 7 n STING
-.......••••••••••••
7 10 6 96 6;61 7 70' 8") 8 I° 7 60, 6 CONTAGIOUS '
7 45, 660 8 25, N 10, fi 041 6 95, 7 10, 7. 20.)
In all its stave
6.80, 7 00, 7 U0,7 (111, 7 ii), 7.511 6 80,6 We I completely erarlicae
7 95. 7 91. 7 00, 6 71, 6.6n. 6 60 710 8 15 BLOOD porsoNObsti-nate sot es andsr$ 1460 7 70 7 71 7 00 S t.0, tio. I ulcers yield to its beeline powers. It re-
65 tittle. et-minion leaf, $41)) to 6 59, moves the poison and builds up the system
36 h Ws. medluimi to gm at I Ur, 13.00 vasstes en-4. ites.tinsg!: aux' ker.
to le 00.
21 hi) le cotern m lugs and trash,
$1 50 to 300
Meriet tote week the seroneeet of
the reason. Helps next week Tuee-
ty, Wednesday and Ti u-sriey.
0 & W.
44. uermar•dllittolliaereimen• erer-66
Sales by Abernathy & no. of 106
hhfis. tobacco as f 'Hoerr:
21 Wide pool leaf: $1076, 1054),
10(10, 10 00, 9 50, 9 SO, 9 80, 970,950
9 50, 9 40. 9 40, 9 20, 9 10, Si 00, 8 9.), 8 75
8 75, 5?), 8 :0, 8 40.
44 hied,. siourai.n leaf: $8 00 to 5 00
tat MAL low leaf: 15 00 re 400
21 bode bugs: $5 10 to 1 2.5
Market steady awl active, with fu'l
orders for every character of tobecco,
and prices tully as high as heretofore.
A. & Co.
Want Another Building.
The trustees of the Hopkinsville
nolored public school* petitioned t.
the council last night for an addi-
•ionel building. T. e present build
mg, (be petitiou !liven I. not large
enough to accommodate hi'f thN ent-
ered children who desire to en:er tbe
-chord. The mater was referred to a
committee eeruporoei of Messrs. An •
dereep, Fiark and 11 Oland
-41.w
Will hear "hicks,"
Dan't tell your trouble.. to the po-
lice. The couocil, last i ieht, d
very why, I him; and eppoiet el a coon
mittee to hear the complaint's of per-
sons who have n i tor kicks to ru eke
If anything over wl i •h the conecii
ft a Vft control woo i yeti, tell the-
Otievance Committee abut it.
-.6106.6
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort rind improvement ere
tenets to perennal eejoyment when
riehtly used. The many, who live bet-
ter tlian (Alton. and enjoy life rwoz., with
:eel expenditure, hy more po)nsittly
alheeting the worlds hest products to
the neeele of phydeal being, will Otos:
:he value to health of the pure liquid
laeative principles embraced in Cie
remedy, Sp up of Figs_
Its °accent nee is one to its preentine
in the form most roceptable aLd plees-
int to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneaciel proPerties of a perfect lax-
ative ; effecteelly cleansing the system,
dispellihg c...ds, headaches soul fevers
and permanently curing cohstipation.
It has given sitiefru lion to winker.* and
met wIth the approval of the medical
profeee:on, because it acte on the Kid-
neys, Liver mod Bowels without -se ah-
enter, them and it ie toed eily free from
every objectioneble substance
Syrup of Pip is for Kale by all drug-
giete in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the Califunris Fig Syrup
Co. only, %views name he printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitete if of'-red.
THOUSANDS OF WOMEN tUNITtEnt
Mast ea.
BRADFIELD'S
Female Regulator,
ACTS AS A SPECIFIC
By Arousing to Heathy Action all her Organ.
If it roars Health to Bloons. and .11o t to
Belem Throuiltuut the Eutlre Fran.,
IT NEVER FAILS TO REGULATE.
-Cy .tfe has la.rn undrr treathreeent if leadme
elmarm thryears,. wilnotit 16.1krat After none
three bottle. of IlltADINLIL.We Talus RIMOCLATell she
ean du her own cooking. 161111.:6,7 and a•Idnu "N H.5 VAN, FIrmlersun, Ala.
IIRADFIELD BEM-Area CO.. ATLANTA; GA.
to- Buhl by di utrelsts at 1110 ter bottle.
PREFEILRED LOCALS
wmmwW
Now Barber Shop.
J. M. t's fornicri v of lid. I Ity,
and lire if J 1 I , hae
olisnerd a now timber WIN) 0. 0100yetilli
rlerri, Iwo doors ale vs the Now Xis
onto.. Call and seer hum.
Iteady-made Mosquito
Rare at Sam Frankel'e.
S.W.Taliaferro.
DRUGS.
MOS-litlit0
is here; you need a Bar.
Go to barn FratiltPl's.
HEALS1
RUNIvaNal
SOIF1/4 .31
Hotel Latham
Hopkinsville, Ky:
Is the finest Hotel in the South. Alt
toodern improvements eneso, Hee.
end Elent ler I Woe therm trheut.
Rates, $000 to *3W) per day.
Largest and medium
siz MoEquito Bra-R at
SAM FRANKEL'S
_ _
For Circuit Judge.
We are autnorized to inner:ince
['DOE THOMAS J. WATKINS,
of Lyon County, as a candidate for .tross of
the Circuit court of nes district, subjset to
action et the Ilsnnoc•alic t arty.
E are authorized to announce
JOHN Pit Elora, keg.,
as a mindidato for the olEce c.f Circlet Jtolgs
of ibis the Tl,iru Jmiscial Diattot st.liject to
the action of the Democratic part c •
We are toiLhorieett to a' flounce
JUlit/K L C LINN
usa e.andidate fo• re-emetion to the "Mee n
1..'rcutt dudfre, subject to the settee or Die
Inenuocrat 'e party.
We are authorised to a: non nee
JULIttE THOMAS P. COOK.
of Callowsy county, as a candidate for Jnilgc
of the Cli emit Court of lb:. istict, •dbidel
thee f e Democratic party.
STATEMENT
OF THE CONDITION OF
THE CITY BANK.
llopkinsville, Ky.,
At the:Clow! of Business June einh 1)5.
it e-ou er B12.
No'es and Wits dine noted  $114.1sri 3'
stocks aud boiloa .... . . ....   fo,27• on
Suspend, d ileht •  '2.2* 56
I. urn i i at e and li stuns   1st* to
Bank' g house  no 0 tgl
eisittettehaeiee  it; 4-.2 70
Cash on hand  21.1191...9
• .--- _
52:6,411 OA
LIABILITIES.
capital stock  $ 50,410 frl
So rplos iii 'i . ......  ;time • 0
riottv•ded profit. . 1 1st 7.
1,101.1,1111 depots tors  lac,e.eitv
Due tob.oka 21 fa'
I n videtut No. 30, ihrri ...... ... ••• • :I'll"' 'las account  LEO u
-- —
Vt. T. 7.11NPV.
el.h:er.
SOle,rilwit lin.' sworn to be!ore we, this
291h, i8,16.
En. A. A atani.n.
• , PORT
OF TH E CONDITION OE THE
FIliST ll1flJll. firdi
Of Hopkinsrille, Ky., •
At (lose of ttneinese. Jane 29,1'0%5.
It E81.,U Ill ES.
Dircoun•ii 
NUPtr:e.h.ml. 1:,11Iner"Inulr etc • .$1111•1). 1;.t 1717-7::::1 
ti
Reai catalc
F40111106 and a(110'ea 2,00. 0
One fr to I'. S. it, amiry . .
in 'sagi 
62 .49 21 
deli°
Sicult eacli•luge  7'2 :02 3Ci.10,
57.1-9 561
L;ABII.ITIES.
csp tat nt,et  . 5 Cl 030 Ilet
2,;;
Un Ii•Ided Jr dim 1,i12/
•••••• aside to , ay taxer  700 eld
CI -.mistook  14,10
Ott' demi,. unpaid . ....  21'0 Oft
I ntliVittult1 tlelaalt.1  rel.4r2 in
44 92; SI
A dividend of ?..k deuta-4.1 psynble.1,ly 1.1
mi.:, W. Lo8n.
ao.iner.
)1771-E:711:• AA• sma •
—OT THE—
hank of llopkinsvilre
AT TOR el.Oar or Cu slagss
ON TIIL
29th day of June, 1895.
It Ets0 I" Rt, ES:
Lo4n• and di-couots 271,74o :11
oteidrafts nacciii-ed v.a.1 :2
flue loon Nat bnis I bank. Ill 57, at
Du, from ...tutu beaks and
Itaukees fh0Kl IC 20,11.21 Si
ihinikiug house and tot  re tat re
Oilier real est de s.s.ilf 12
Pato, le Shit lain a ht,taili Li
Specie 7.'61 Al
iirrenry . 4.1.4110o
leou.hno,1166 beer re fIR11561 ir4 11/: as 112:0 is
011164 lit the illifflutl as yeah IN Do
.061,111 5.1
LI:1111MT' 1011.
capital stark led le, in emelt
sunned rued
Itupositors
nue Ns/11111a! b 
. 
anka .5 510 45
Due Mint. Hanks and
1113,10/0 io,sa
Taxes due and unpaid •1.1.
sold.,  . G076
Div•den .11(100,1.
iiividetot 0. .4) iii day . 7,6u0 LI
I . lel
STATIS OF KENTUCKY. /
COUNTY Or CHII15TIAN I
.1. F. McPherson, taphier or Bank cf tsar-
tile. a Itasik touated and dcrine b.l.
LI•44 at No. 2 Stain street, in tee city of Hop
kinsellle it RAW county, ticiug duly .worn.
say. that the forefolog Report is in all le
.pect• a true statement ol the condition ott be
said Ita•.k. at the clime 4.f b..6111eS5on the rain
da of June, 1593, to the b et of at. knowledge
owl belief; and tur.her says that the lupine..
of mod bank has (wen trans .cteti at the I...-
two named. an-i ii. t s'sew here; and toat
alt0Ve revert no ma, tilt compliance with an
official notice front the Secretary of 1401.6 de-
signating I h• h9tti day or June, ises, ite the do,
on which such report shall hillside
J K M,P. dosoN. Cashi. r
E 1)Ir Our
I! II ki nil, Director.
1% BEAlth, Direcior.
Sulmerioe.1 and ow .rn to Is tore Hie by J.
K. llePlier.uo, tale laud . July, 1,44:,
J. r. ItieuicIrs.
N. P. . .
epeeer
trirrs
11111
3°e't
iVe 41.
—
jos:. .4.7": • .444 
er
This Week
.4.51
And Next ,4
Will be our greatest
Pass Goods alld Trimmilla
itWe advise you, if yc ore in t-eareli
of a dress, and want it elegantly and stylit.lt-
ly trimmed, not to Nil to see ours, 1 he
greatest line in the city.
Elegant suits 531, 55, 50, 57 $10 515 up to
• $23,00, Thu liFin(Im)Ilitint, Intwo4t, bemt tim•
• sorted line silks, An dresses OF witliti, tll be
kind here, Pl'itiON thU lowest, Wu h4vi,
revulvet1 shout 40 6111.11 PO VAld and l'itItt•
nuts attirt waists, math) in very .lutest style
all colors and mixes, which we oiler at the
very low price of 50c 75o and $1. Perfect
fitting, strongly made, Housekeepers, we
especially invite your attention to our line
70$ of Carpets, Islattings, 'tugs, Oil Cloths,lt„. Lace, Chenille, Satin Damask, Swis Cur-
tains without fear of contradiction—the
largest stock, bebt assortment, lowest prices.
Our Shoe Department is full of choice styles
and are wonderfully cheap. In Millinery,
we are in a position to offer extra induce-
ments in quality and price. Give us your •
trade this spring. :We will appreciate it and
-0 you will be the happier and richer for the
doing. RICHARDS & CO.
oek,.
3
A,
Ala
.41
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Is Just Finished and all
wee—
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Our Semi= /E
Annual Stock=
Taking...
ocia. & Eiricl
In stock have been brought
to light and moving prices
put on them.
Want to Help Us
Move Thee
1 II, AllE11:01i 84 Co, 11.U--
• ring Goods.
en,
.n
set
eei!
WR have opened for inspection
our complete sseortmerst of 8priug
Claret». Never before have we beet)
stele to offer r0 many inducements in
either style, •eriety or price.
Bran New Patterns 
that cannot bs found to other house
in the city. Don't wait for the spring
nosh. See our goods and get primes.
Carpets— '•
Reliable make*. Only those makes
which we guarantee are &Hose ed iu
our stock. Any pattern you select
will be first-class.
We open the spring trade with a
superb stock of first chose dreee goods
trtnarninze, etc., at prices that are
lower that. ever before. Goods cheer-
fuily seown
ei"
THAM
Mtntr? 777117r7Mtillilift11111111?MffMt?????MtMMIMIIM
Contractor de, Builder,
Guarantees satisfaction.
Btlidiiig Materials of Every Description, -
Plans, Specifications and Eestimates Promptly Furnished.
RGINT A. STREET,
['set ween Fourth and Fifth; Hookinsville, K
3T—felephone, H. nrP. O. Box, 67.
usmism.ammimas
C. 0 'Mc/DANIEL, Business M'g'r.
see the new "Perfection" Pump.
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V
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9999 Mammoth's
1 .-Street No. Is-
1000 1 Main.
That's it, add to the figures at,:the head
of the column and you have an even
ten thinsand dollars. Prefix the 8 and
that snows you what it costs the Mam-
moth to buy a
A Magnificent Stock
of Cothing,
17:
air
To say rt3f bing about th9 shoes, hats and other goods, so
if you want to get suited in style and patterns and prices
that will astonish you. Come and make your selections
bufore tkie stick is to badly broken. Our spring trade has
far exceeded our expectationr. Goods are AL VANCING
every da 'T and inm any instances we can't replace them f3r
what we are Belling them at. You will surely pay more
money for them in the future, but we will holn our pric
down to the old time panic prices as long ae cur stock late
aillait.nh - C/Othif79 - and - Jhco - Company
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ICATE. TO PERDITION.
---
nOW THEY SWNG IN TO GIVE EN
TRANCE TO THE DOOMED.
•
"litev. De. Wear' ea Impure Literature,
tate 111011111•ahe Danes. Indiscreet Attire
Wed illealeatie Beverage- Great Retie el
Soutoty-God's Infinite Morey.
NIW YORK. JUDI. 30.-In his Sermon
for today Dr. Talninto chose a momen-
tous and awful Cepa., '"The Gates of
Ben." the text selected being the fa-
miliar passage in Matthew xvi, 18, "The
gates of hell shall not prevail against
it."
Retrain-eel, until we could endure no
there cif the splendor. we have often
gases' at the shining gates, the gatee
pearl, the gates of heaven. But we are
for awhile to look in the opposite direc-
tion and see, swinging open and shut, the
game of hell.
I remember, wben the Franco-Prussian
war was going on, that I stood one day
in Paris looking at the gates of the Tui-
4 loess, and I was so abeorbed in the
seelpturing at the top of the gates-the
masonry and the bronze-that I forgot
myself, and after awhile, looking down,
I saw that there were ofikerateof the law
scrutinizing_ we, sUpposing no doubt I
was a German and hesking at those gates
for adverse purputies. But, my friebds,
we shall not stand talking et the out-
side of the gates of hell In this sermon
I shall tell you of both sides. and I
shell tell yen what those gates are
made of. With -the, hammer of God's
truth I shall pound on the brazen panels,
and with the lantern Of text's tneh I
Khali dad' a .Lette apon the shining
hinges.
A nighty Gala ltor taus Lost.
Gate le Firsts-Impure literature.
Anthony Comstock seized 20 tons of
bad books. plata( and letterprese, and
when our Professor Cochran of the Poly-
technic ihstitute poured the deetructive
acids on those plates they smoked in the
*Meows annihilation. and yet a great
dearbf the bad literature of the day is
not gripped of the law. It is strewn in
your parlors. It is -in your libraries.
home ur year children read it at night
after they have retired, the gas burner
strunspas near as possible to their pil-
low. Mach of this 'literature nnder
the title of scientific informatiOa. A
bock agent with one of these infesnal
books, glossed over with scientific no-
menclature, went ihto a hotel and /told
in one day 100 copies and sold them all
to women! It is appalling that men
and women who can get through their
family physician all the lawful infer-
nation they may need. and without any
oontatnistation, ahould wade china deep
through such accursed literaftwe under
the plea of getthig useful knowledgei
and that printing presses, hoping so be
trilled dhoent. lend themselves to this
infamy. Fathers and mothers, be not
deoeived by the title, "medical works."
Ninenenths of those books oome hot
from the lost world. though they may
have an them the names of the publish-
iug houses of New York. Chicago and
Philadelphia...Then them is all the nov-
elette literature of the din- flung over Thorn gates of hell are to be prostr
ated
the land by the million. As there are Just as certeinly aa God aud the 
'Bible
good novels that are long, PO, I suppose, are true, but it will not be done 
until
there may be good novels that are idiom Christian men and women, quit
ting
. --. and au there obey be • good novelette, their wader: and 
squeamishness in this
bat it is the exception. No one-mark matter. rally the whole Christian 
senti-
thie-no one systematically readb tbe merit of the church and assail tnese great
average novelette of this flay and keeps evils ef tiociety. The Bible titters its de-
either integrity or virtue. The most of princeliest) in this direction again and
these novelettes ere written try broken again, and yet the piety of the day is
down literary men for small conmenea- such a namby.p.nrnbyesort of thing that
tion. on the principle that, having fail- you canuot even quote Scripture with-
ed in literature elevated and pure, they out making somebody restleot As long
baps tosocreed in the tainted and nasty. as this holy imbecility reigns in the
-"Oh, this ts • wide gate of hell Every church of God, sin will laugh yen to
panel is made out of a bad book or morn. I do not kucrar-but that before the
.• newsnaper. Every hinge is the inter- church wakes up matters will get worse
- joined type of a corrupt printing prase and worse, and that there Will hare to
„e..,,, Every bolt or leek of that gate is made be °me lamb sacrificed from each uf the
oat of the plate of an ueclean pictorial. most carefully guarded folds, and the
In other words, there are a million men wave of uncleanness dash to the spire of
and women in the United States today tbe village church and the ebp of the
seeding themselves into hell, cathedral tower.
When in one of our cities a promerous nneotets and paleneeelnepeidaeoetlee
Samna, fell into mine through the mis-
deeds of diee of its members. the amazed Inn nin-eumn-ntolls fiat Tina hitnen2 hare
mother said to the officer of the Loy: thundered against teen sins as against
"Why. I never supposed there was any- no other, and yet there are those who
thing wrong. I never thought there could think we ought to take, when we speak
be anythihg wrong. " Then she sat weep- of these subjects, a torte apologetic. I
_ ing in silence for tome time and amid: put my foot on all the coaventional Slot-
"Oh. I Lave got it now ! I know, I oric on this eubject, and I tell you
know I I fonnd in her bureau after ithr plainly that unless you give op that min
,_ went away a bad book. That's what your doom is sealed, and werld without
flew her. " These leprups bookeellers eed you will be chased by the anathemas
have gathered up the cataloguee of all nf an inoemserl God. I rally. you to a
- the male and fefnale seminarim in the beeiegement of the gates of hell Wo
United States, catalogues containing the want in this besieging hoet no eoft sen-
name's and residencee of arl Din 4ndente, timentalisdie but men who are willing
mad circulam of death ease/est &emery to take and give hard knock& The gates
one, without any exception. Can yen of Gaze were carrien off, the gatos of
imagine anything mere deethful? There Thebes were battered down, the gates
• hi not a young person, male or fgraale, of Babylon were destrOyed, and the gates
or an old•person, whti line not had offer- of hell are going to be prostruted.
ed to ines ere nee a bad base ssra sad The Chrinianized printing press will
- 
Acorn: your huuse to find out he 11'4_ roe( _ up as the chief bettering rani.
srlh:ehmor them are any id these adders Then there will lf a long lixt of aroused
coiled on you/ parlor center tsnle, or pulpits, which shall be assailing fer•
coiled amidithe toilet set on the dreasing tresses, and God's redhot truth shall be
- -........sama.--,Isados. yea hekrits ilersan goal the dying siannanition of the enneet,
dowp to explore your nimily libraries and the sappers and the minims will lay
with an inexorable scrutiny. Remember the train ender these foundationeof sin,
that OM thdebook or bad picture may do and at just the right time God, who
se-. _the melt fur Meanie. I want to armee leads on the free, will cry, "Down with
all your mrpicious about novelette/4. I the Pare" and the explosion beneath
want to met 'you on the watch Aguirre will be anewered by all the trumpete of
seeryneninnig may seem nee seneese tied on high, celebrating universal vio-
tiows oorreepoodeoce thrt_ the peen hal
oniee. I went yoo la rnibind that But then, may be rine wenderer that
impuns literature tenni of the broadest. Would like, NO/ivy a kind Weed calling
highest, n11411104 pas ut ths kas. hotut4crti. I hay!, Mid yeti that 'twiny
lesoreeee lessialata has tie merry, DItP1 Mitt, at an ivirlter
Gala the &wood. -Thu il imailtite dance. Vila in this atiliteet that Gen will have
, Yea ;bell nut (Hwy, ti, the gastrin sub• in+, upon tiny N'aiiiiervr Whi) wouldhke tiu mime tilittk Ici the hetult uf Minnieirot uf ilauciug. Whetteer yea may love?think of the park. damn nr the methin.
A boat Wanders*.te molten of tbe body te amuck+ et nue A ould Claistmasi night in a farm-ing tti the family ur the social circle. I home. Frahm venue iu frout the barn,
am uot now diseneeing OW wartime I knocks the snow from his ahem and site
' want you to unite with niti this hour in down b" the tire. The mother sits at thegeoognising the fact that there is a dis-
Mend knitting. She Rape to him, "Do
solute dance. You know of what I
you remember it is the anniversary te-
speak. 14 is seen •not only in the low
night?" The tithe; is angered. Ho nev-haunts of death, but in elegant man-
er wants any allturion to the factpthat
. dons. It is the drat step to eternal ruin
one had gone away, and the mere 'cag-ier a peat multitude of both stem You gestien that ie was the anniversary ofknoir, my friends, what postures and that sad event made him quite rough,
attitudes and figures are suggeeted of although the tears ran down his cheek&
she devil_ Then who glide tato the din The old house doseehist had played with
. 
solute dance glide Meg IIII inclined plane, the wanderer when she was a child conics
and the dance is irwifter apd swifter, up and puts his heacron the old man's
wilder and wilder, tint* wiehthe 'Peed knee, but he roughly repulses the dog.
_ of lightning. tbetenhirl off the edges of lie wants nothing to remind him cif the
a decent life intoa fiery future. This auniversary day.
gate of hell ewiggs across tbe axneinater A field winter night in a city cnurch.
ef many's fine parlor and across nee It is Christmas night. They have heen
ballroom olf the summer watering plane_ decorating the sanctuary. A lost wan-
You have no night, my he-other, my sin dem of the street, with thin shawl
ter, you lave no right to take an attitude about her, attracted by the warmth and
so the sound of music which would be light, comes ih and sits near the diew.
unbecoming in the absefice of mune! No The minister of religien is preaching uf
. - . . Chickering grand of city parlor or ftlidka him who wee weaseled for our teens-
et mountain picnic can °consecrate that greseihrem and bruised for our arigtulies,
which God bath curtwd. and the poor soul by the door sat&
Gate the Third-Indiscreet appareL 
"Why, that mast inettil me! 'Mercy fer
The attire of woman for the last few tbe chief of sinners; bruised for our fn-
- 
years has been beautiful and grace/el !guinea; wunuded for our tranegress-
e'beyenti-adynhfoie I hive knows, hot
there are those who will always carry 
sane ' "
The music that night in the sanctuary
that which is right into the extraorde brou'gkt back the old hymn which she
nary and indiecreet I charge Christian need to sing when. with father' and
women, neither by fey le of. dress roe el mother, she worshiped God in the vil-
Inatment of apparel. tea becume ninen- taw church. The service otter, the rain-
qiitnitive of eeiL Perhaps Done else mill later went down the aisle. : Rho said to
dare to tell yone I will tell yon that him : "Were those words for me?
tbere.are intleMdes of men who owe iWounded for onr tranogresaione.' Was
their etesinal aaranation to what hae that for me?" The man of God under-beeyn at differeut cameo' the boldness of itood her not. He knew not bow t000ne
womauly attire. Slone me the ambler fmea a shipwrecked -seal, and he passed
plates of any age between this mud the en, and he padoell out. The poor wander-
time of LOtlis XVI of France tend Heury Or followee into the street.
VIII of England, and I will tell yen Return of the Lust.
the type of morals or numerals of that ' "What are you doing here, Meg?"
age or that year._ No exception to it Ind tho ptAice. "What tun you doing
c , ,, , , Icdeet apparel means a righteous pee- here tonight?" "Oh," she replied, "I
pke kinmeeet apparel always means n Was in to warm meant!. " Andthen the
contaminittes1 and depraved society, Yon rattlingicongh calms, and she held m the
' 't - • Wonder that the city of Tyre was de- railing until the paroxysm. wan over.
‘ ineeyed witheuch a terribleckastrnetiOn. She pawed on down the street, falling
. -
t • In f ' Have yen ever Men the'farthion plate of from exhanstion. riteuvering herself
elm city of Tyre? I will show net) you: sgain, until after awhilti she reached the
. e( Ir • • "Meeetevein the 'Lent waith, because entekirte of the city, and pasted ini into
the &mg:titers of Zion are haughty tied the country road It seemestee familiar.
walk with stretched tete necks and She kept Qt1 the road, and she Raw in•the
wanton eyes, walking and mincing as dietance a light in the whetow. Ale
they go, and making a tinkling wish that Inreit had been gleaming there ev-
'their feet, in that day the leeniwilll ery night nine she went away. On that
Wargo", the bravery of their tint:Deg eotuitry rend she panted until she came
ornaments' ?bout their feet, and their to the garden gate. She opened it and
mein, and their roend tires li'ke the passed up the path where she- played in
moon, the rinaes and nese jewels, the ehildixxxl. ehe came to the stepes and
changeable suits of apparel, and the looksel in at the fire on the hearth. Then
mantles., and the wimples, and theeerisp- 0•4;ke put her rinirer8 to the lawn Oh. if
e -'" ." ' len pins. 'n • that door had been locked 'she wonld
'Ault is the fashion plate of widen ve perished on the threshold, for she
Tyre. Arid do you wouder that the Lord near to death! But that door had
God in his indignation blotted out the tiot been locked since the time she werft
city, se that fishermen today spread eway. She pushed open the door. She
their rielts where that city onoe stood? Went in and lay down on the hearth by
• Stapeadieus Gotta. the fire. The old home, dog growled as
Gate the Fourth. 
-Alcobelic beverage. ne saw her enter, brit there was SOM44-
' slits, the wine rap is the patron of ire- thing in the who he recognized, and he
verity 1 The officers of the law tell let frisked ;seers. o r mitil he alntiost pushed
thet nearly all the men who go into the her down in his joy. ,
shambles of death go iu intoxicated. the la the morning the neither came
mental anti the spiritual abolished, that down. end ishe saw at handle of rags on
. 
- lie brute may triumph. Telt Dm that a the hearth, but when the faee was up-
iksao eau, extuk-iu' iiadaimin weinne lifted, she keew it, and it WW1 no more
1W Xe'.; a Cie &eats slletcatiai Ws
110.1001.0wreSIBIS •
• .-0.1.1.11.1111111.1...,.. .
.eseeml premiieal, Ate
snore': -11 he ntiennines a cupeive of th.; al
• l• "elle yield threw
rae cup, he will become a captive of Cem
1 other vices. Only give hint time. No "et' "'"" 
Ler mother's ueek aud
said "Oh, ra eel" Aad while they
tine ever runs drunkenuces ti in That god ferm tewered
as at carrion crow that pea in flock, mai wLer" e,ra,""e",",
*heti yen ava that bea ithoo you nmy aeo,ve a:4,qt'. WP.:; t fatlen a he Se-
1411OW the other beaks ure stewing. v',r t Y "" 1".
- es.1 carried
Moe, he neap-
obaluort,A sot
Other words the wipe cep; a her to csither f 1 .i lwr doe u
and dethrones one's betel' judgment, (.n mother's hed, for Ate
and Ayes one the prey of all the evil 
'as dying.
Then the lost (ine, looking up into her
Appetites that may choose to alight upon mother's face, etid: " 'Wounaed for our
his soul. There is not a plaso of any transgressions,i and bruised fme our in-
kind of sin in the United States today iquities?' Metier, do you think that
that does not find its chief abettor in the means me?" yes, my dating,"
ehalice of inebriety. There is either a end the neither. "If mother is so glad
drinking bar before, or one behind, mir
One above, or one underneath. These
people escape legal penalty haeause they
are all licensed to sell liquor. Thu
courts that homes the sale of strong
drink lineage trembling houees, license
licenee disense, lieense
death, license all sufferings'. all crimes,
sal despoliations, all disasters, all mur-
ders, all woe. It is the courts and the
legislature that are swingiug. wide open
this grinding, creaky, stupettdous gate
of the lint •
But you say: "You have described iented-
these gates of hell and shown us how
they swing in to allow tho entrance to
the doomed. Will you not, please, bo-
fore you got through the sermon, tell us
how these getes of hell may swing out
to allow the tecape of the peeitent?" I
reply, But very few escape. Of the thou-
sand that go in 999 periett. Suppoee
one of these wanderers should knock as
eour door. Would you admit her? Sup-
pose yon knew where she eame from.
Would you risk her to sit dawn at your
dining table? Would you ask her to be-
come the governess of your children?
Would you introduce her among your ac-
quaintanceehips? Would 'yen take the
responsibility uf pulling on the outside
of the gate of hell while the pusher on
the iuside of the gate is trying to get
ont? Yon would Me. Not (moot a thou-
aand of you would dare to do so. You
would write beautiful poetry over her
torrows and weep over her Misfortnnes,
but give Ler practical hele you never
will But you say, "Are there no waes
by which the wanderer may esmape:;"
Oh, yee! Three or four. The one way is
the sewing girids garret, .clingy, cold,
hunger blasted. But, you ton, 'els there
tio other way for her to eseitpe?" Oh.
yes! Another way is the ntreet that
k.11'1.9 tbe river at miduight, the end
of the city dock, the moon shining down
on the water making it look so smooth
She wonders if it is deep enotigh. It is.
No boatman near enough. to bear the
plunge. No watchman near enough to
pick hen out befoee she seats the third
time. No other way? Yes; by the curve
of the railroad at the point where the
engineer of the lightning express train
cannot see a hundred yards ahead to
the form that lies acress the track. He
may whistle "down brakes," but
soon enough to disappoint tbe one who
Seeks her death. But, you say, "Isn't
God good, and won't he forgive?" Yes,
but man will not, woman will not. so-
ciety will not. The church of God says
it will, but it will not. Our work, then,
must be prevenpon rather than care.
A Call Christians.
to get yeti baet., dou't yen think tad is
glad to get yet back?"
And there sae lay dying, and all their
dreams and all their proyers were tilled
with the worde "LVmaieded for ear tens-
goesoions. and bruiatel fur ()sir iniqui-
the, ' " men, fist before the mermen of
her depart al a am-r fave Vied up. shies--
her soul. And th . she shalt away on
tug the pad. it ef #1s1.1 (teapot upon
the bosom of e pardoning Jane. So the
Lord took hack one whom.the re-
leo More Wild Men In Borneo.
Isititililerts Van Belmar, manager cf
one of the great tebecei plantatiens in
British Non h enema came over from
Jap:ut on the Delgie and is cn his way
to his native country, Holleuel. The
plantatieu ef which he hus charge cov-
ers abuut 10,0f)0 acres.
Mr. Van Benren states that, centrary
to the generul impression abroad. Ber-
net) is a eami place for fumigates to do
business in. The native rare, thoneh pi-
ratical in its dealings with thirteen is,
on the whole, friendly to the whites.
The oulyandastrial work the aberigmee
do is to raft lemboo and rattan down
the rivers for the use of the estates. The
most civilizediclass among them are the
DTake, who wad to be head hunters, lint
are wee of some use to the British goy-
errimeut in the local militery serval%
Work on elm plantatien is done by the
Mitiatesiiira Javanese.
In the intervals of tobelio farming
Mr. Van Beureu (Lee it se al detl
hunting,..ami his deacriptime of the game
resources of Borneo will be of interest
to sportsmen. There aro plenty of rhi-
noceri, ma which be hue killed seven, turd
of wild cattle, fif which he Shut over
50. The (intents outang and a hag ner-c.1
monkey pantie to Donato abound, I
There are also elephants in the
western part, but these are protected by
the game lawe -San Francisco Chroni-
eta
IPork-An Ancient Prophecy.
The suggesfiene that the city and state
of New York shall drop the prefix
"New" and be called simply "York"
recalls an ancient saying which hats long
hen prevalent in the north of England,
Lineolushire, if not in Yorkshire. It
runs tines:
"Boeton was, London is and York is
tO be the greutest seaport of the throe "
The age of this prophecy is tmknown,
but is undotiletely dates back te a time
when Boston iu Lincolnshire had recent-
ly been a rival of London es at seaport.
In 1204 its shipping Wee next to flue of
Lender', and twarly as greet Perhaps
not very long, before that time it had
exeeeded the shipping of Lendon.
But bow "leek was yet to be" the
greatest seaport was a difficult problem
until the settlement of America and the
foundation of the New York in the uew
world. The English York is an inland
city that has no facilities; ice commerce
It is nearly 100 years ago when some
Lincolnshire people, reealling this an-
cient prophecy, decided that' if Inak Was
to be a greater seaport than London it
ranst be the American. or,New, York.
which eommambsi the most impotent
harbor on the entire Atlantic oeast -
Monroe in NeW York Sole
Ten Hilda •bove Your Heed.
The metisrel4 igists are expecting won -
deze to result front the Robert Stanton
Avery bequest of e130,000 to the Smith-
sonian institution for the purpose of
makiug reeearehes In the n•giens of the
upper air, bnewhile the Americans an,
gcttiny reauly to explore the great Sea of
ether that srueottudis our glebe M. her-
mitenneo French adept in meteiirolog-
keit Me, is experinanting on his own
heek. He has sent pima ballemins, carry-
ing sell registering instruments, to great
heights, aud the tuitennatie nos mit: made
there by his thermometers, barometers
and other hustromente are of absombing
interest One ef the balloons:, which tee
enlisted to a height of lOta mike, retnrn-
ed with revord which proved that it
had been in-a stratum of air where the
pressure was; mnly 4.1 inched of mere-tire,
and the temperature 104 degrete F., be-
low zero. Data (bell:meted !rem a leng
series of experiments warrauts M. Her-
mits:. in the aseertion that aftsr
a height of 12,1 ,00 feet ia reached the
merenty falls a tit ;_rret' for each 330 fest
of anent made-eta Louis Republic.
• Billy IltIstrt ace's Brother.
Inspector Connie who is new acting
in liannes' piece, is a grave, Keglers
num, with suev.y hair mei mnstatehe,
thin face andithe lisp and voice of ;
la other. Billy ire] Nyllotie pride in
him wae tin open secret to all the cynic-
dein 's frierels. "There's epithet
It ee," he ivonhl soy, with griwiag oar-
"eles1 grant there may never
be!" I often think how peind si•euhl
te. thew daps we re lie living te know
that hie hrieller the only sot (if the
Intl elem.( left at en Viet. The lest time
1,11‘, sew Me tienetisi eile
It fectitiabt I. fen. lir deal, en the
Jesse. Ile. lopped tile mill &mewled
lituglilugly where I wno m(ing in omit
haete. isolloti lOstibilt114110111 after u
story." "Te headquarter:is Ott r a sto-
ry?" meld Mr. Floieriee, mid then, in a
joyful tone: "Maybe you'll see Bea If
you dot give him uly love." "When did
yeu pie() him Iii44?" I tuned "Yoder-
disy," in all wrens-wee And his hat
words called after 111I. were. "Be sure
and give Pete ley love.'a-NewaYork
Letter.
For the Suppreastbn of War.
A Paris paper, LA'S PUtitit14 Afficher,
ottntalued the following auminucement
in one uf its ncent irems: "M. G.
Denys. 89 Rae d'Abeukir, Paris, has
the honor to inform his fellow citizens
that he still holds his plan for the eup-
preemies's of war in Europe at the disrpo-
sinew tbe French government when-
ever it cheesiest to do him the honor to
aek him for it " An enterprising citizen
uf Connecticut area advertised that, on
receipt of el, he would send an infalli-
ble recipe for fat ix-reins to become thin.
His formula was, "Don't cat anything
for a year." M. Denys' plan for the sup-
preen( in of wars may be, "Don't fighe "
-Chicago Times-Herald.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Rcwal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
Entangled
In the meshes of dIseese. mnytio
It's dyspepsia you area victim to, or
constipation, or biliousness, or some
form of liver or kidney complaint,
or if you are a n omen, probably you
are suffering silently from some
maiady peculiar to the sex.
But do not be discouraged-you
need suffer no longer;
Brown's
iron Bitters
will purify and enrich your blood,
ecnt/y and pleasantly stimulate the
action of the kidneys, the liver and
the bowels; correct functional irreg.
larities of women, and, In fact, tho-
roughly tone up your whole system
and make you wen again. What
more can you ask?
Brown s Iron Bdiers Is pleasant to take,
and it wilt not IttAiti the teeth nor
conattpat1011. See the crossed red lines
on the wrapper. Our 1...k, do. to
Live a Hundred Years," tells all about it ;
free for vamp.
.'.N BALTIMORE, MO
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Pines and ...I Ye. 101. or, Pnrt
Ageuta snake frees en Wane peed,.Ono • rerationee moron • sale to 4.0 tha
neighbors. tine instruments. no tors. worlui
=rubor...buy dlotenee. noluplate. ready la/
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ALL UN.
SOME 1-;E: CUSTaaMS CC, THE
ki,INIVEHSADY.
Nero .410.:412 the ..f 5. e Per.
". at tot I ito lei or April.
The Pesach ties* Great Times With the
Gawk-The Grocer Evens
cempliments of the season to
ray worthy masters numi merry 1st of
April to us all," wrote the guild and
gentle Charles Lamb.
Ho turteer goes on to ray: "I will
confess a truth-licive a feel as interne-
ly ma it Ilt1 were kit:. and kin to len and,
take try word tor it end say a fool told
yen, that he who has not n dram of folly
in his mixture huh peueils vf much
worse matter in his tomposition.
Very few Mull are willieg es:ob.:1k
la a yew eatererhe nu Arra I, feet
teseriagoa are rarely soletniaesi on that
day One that has a [(ranee record is
the.: of Napoleon I with Maria Louise,
whieh cannot tie Red to have turniehed
till tsar:lee) (-ale-elated to tritet tee (lay
into tarot Ties Frew+ psople attached
Hindi aignifieunee to the chtlee of that
dey by Napoleon: Like all Frenchmen,
llie emperor wits snacepti tile to ridieule,
and it is hard to understand how he
gavotte. natraeans an °pp-enmity to do-
ride his trammel day, which they din
mint etn etc. In a theme which was
pertent at that. time to tsith Napeleon
and hiti dynasty and called attention to
his (either revekal of the laws iu his
seem(' I/larringo.
• teliekeepearts who, like Lamb, loved
a fool. does not once aline° to the cen-
time of Iteepieg April 1 as All Feels'
tiny. le test ho only mei:nous April 1
once tn 1.-ta Plays, mid that is in commo-
tion wile a tragic iucident when King
John is informed:
"The 1st ot April died your noble
moth( r. "
a hat the cnstenn was in vogno at that
limo ill 1.11111Ce established, but there
is no absolute certainty of the time
wlen it NT,!A int./0E10We! into rtipInnd.
tq,dato thu enstem back
to tin' Fl .1tit it Foote, a kind of sanan
us ha popular in tho middle age*. Its
chief oajeat was to honor the ase,
WhiCh 2.11U Saviour made hia tatry into
Jerueslent fercceesious of fools accom-
panied the central fieure, and whenever
the animal brayed they imitated it. As
similar tricks aro played at the Hell
festival, there neat le another solution
of its origin. It is claimed by other his-
torians that the obeervanco of the day
mlates teens 1561, when New Year's day
was chatigel fo Jan. I, leeviiig the 1st
(if April, tt hear had been the date of
the now p or, without service, and it
became n burlesque nnuiversary.
An old Isgend toile a pretty story of
the distippearancnof en eattern prince
ou this (lay. His (Reheats mourued him
eincerely, and every yen'. on the day of
his 'Ilya( nous disappearance rent out
the children of tho kingdom to search
for him, and they turned the day into
one of merrymaking.
Th..0 at,,ry cot itl,rnful
ti, ry t, 1! T, It Via:e hurltd
1: I . tl • t .:14.:4 1.13, a. - ru
A711 I .;, n.1, I
of A;,•til All Fvul., clay appraria
In Scotland the April fool is called a
cowls, and in France au April fish. In
England the eay is always observed as
an opportunity for getting off practical
jokes en the public. On the 1st et Ap
1800, a complimentary card was sent
out generally inviting people to an en-
tertainment at the Tower af London.
These cards read:
Malt tin ts see tell, of toe woo ot
The White 1.1, rt.
On t of April et
A.::: uly t;:ee.
All 1.G11(Irli was In an nprear. Cabs
reified alsont all the foments-in April 1
(same tete year on Stnelay, and the trick
was the most successful awl the leaet
harmful of any hoax ever penetrated on
so large a scale. Many went away satis-
fied thet the SilOW was genuine, lint that
they hash reissee it Ey not !Indies; the
wh ite rate.
The Scotch gowk is a rather irterest-
ing feature of tho day in that ocultry.
Tho gewk is a boy or rustic who is stint
on an impossible errand and lade to
run till the way. It by is brieet, he will
discover the joke) and pie it ou to ItLI-
othor, until half a &Zen have bom en.
in "hunting the gowk. " A rhyme
of the otcasion is this:
Inn for your intt1n!r, boy, rtn,
The arr. mad'', bra -In- n
Anal t1 you n Alt
Thais your lite souls le April tool.
The hest toles of all is when a man
refines to believe the trail on that day
A Londoner was told thst his !muse was
on tire, but he recalled the fact that it
was All Fools' day.
"Oh, yea," he answered, "lean sec it
burn!" turd the house had really burned
to the ground before he could be made
to believe it was not a joke.
A bey who was playing elegant on tho
1st of April wits warned' by his chums
that his radio. was ooining.
"Aw, COMO off," he said; "you can't
fool 1710 on no 1st of April
lint when ho felt his father's liana on
his coat (oilier turd received the weight
of a Lev stick his ahrilders
wondered who was the April fool.
'Fool confectionery is one (if the Inexl•
sin Mb intits et a en... Ceke stninal
%Int coten batting is linked in:Iran in.
thine exterior and sent I., friends. (
tin dosed vr.li rod pepper, sugar tunes!
with wile earatimeils imele with Diana
(inane .Iea of sea and jokes aro
worloql tAT kru aoloampici,ma
Evury le trick is tuella! to by
the grovel im than day to gut ovon woe
the unpreeiteLlo (Internal who testes
ry 111111 filo
Mall is WWI 111011.04011 to to.ilkiJ
yokieuible beeves sugar, raisins are nein-
kiwi with kerosene, tigs filled with red
pepper audit:A:Item *stackers substitut-
ed for the genuine. baths! cigurs iire
left conspicuously handy. amid chewing
tobacoo gen/rowdy doctensi with qui-
Mite aud a homiest other
•hernes of folly carry out the design of
he days-Detroit fro 1::4.4a.
- la Year ..itlee I
I. the c uei o' Hist nod, 'languid
teener whIeh .ffIlete you at this sea-
sen. The blond es impue. 617.11, has
trecol'ne thin and poor, That is why
yus h•ve no strength, uo •ppetite
ein not Weep. Purify ynur blood
with Hrind's Sirseparill e h will
nes, you a., ',epee., mete- seer stana•
tete and itiverorete titer nerves.
II -tod's Pills are easy tit tee e, easy
in action anel rine ri (teed. :Z.
C Imminent.
Citinaltioll LS lb(' auk it a tree which
is native to 11:4-y3on, south India mid
maLy ef tee t ; India ire:ride During
the middle ages it wes highly esteenesi
as a medicine, and ane erratum° is en
record of a is ;mid of it being Feld in
Spain A D. teSe Ise a thin nearly (-spiv-
aleut 36 of our y. It was !e-
licited to have the property uf kieeing
away devils.
NEte DISCOVERY.
Among the uniny discoveries
the prevent age, none rank higaer
than the pew metal sitvoreeis, whieli
owing to its 'great durability ar d
eheatinese Is bound to take the plaee
of silver in the manufacture ot fine
tableware.
Silvereen Is a beautiful white metal
will not tarnlah or rust, and all goods
neele teen it are warranted.
We wale every one to have a
chance to compare elivereen with
sliver, eo for the next sixty iisys we
are going to give aw• y OOP half eleven
Crown Silver Tea Semites free, to
rvery pereon who sill send ter Otte
in our Terryni Silvereen sere, contain-
ing Six Tea Spoone, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife. If at any time
the Silvereeu goods do not prove
satlefactory, return them and your
money will be rtfunded. itsmember
we give you the illver Steloon
Price of Silvereen set, $2(0.
The Toledo Silver (' ,
w2y Tondo, 0.
liackenns Arnica team
The Beat Salve In the world to/
Cuts, Brulann Herrn Ulcers, Felt
Rheum, Fever Sore*, Totter, Chee-
ped fiends, Chilblaius, Corns, end
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, er no pay reemilred. It is
guaranteed to give per t setlefac-
:eon or money retut ( • Price a.5
tants por box. For o a.. C,
Eludwick, liopkinsellis ley
a's'snVe4
- ' ---e
-estessesesemesessueosi.-
CURE OF PAIN
k certainly the most important
cbj-ct i;-1c
Dr. J. AkLeLn's
r()!4:211fC Oil Liniment
in::.1Ait relief in cases of
Raids, Burns,Wounds, Bruises,
Sprains, Aches, Chilblains, Itch, Frostbites, Sore Nipples,
Cramps, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, etc. Easily applied.
SOOTHING AND PENETRATING.
For sale everywhere. Price, 25c., 50c. sad $1.00 per nottle.
THE De, J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, PAO:
CHARCOAL
--- --
POOR MEN WHO LIVE HAPPILY IN
THE LOUISIANA Mee.
Cooking In Tren• shee Du. In thus Ground.
eet l'otatoca. Fish arid GRIZIC the Trin-
eltr.1 Fr.:xis-Some I'lcustire awl a Little
Preaching -Doys In the 1,1usiness.
A few overenes since at New Orleans
Fienyeee ra.erter wee induced to ga
abearrl (et) ef tho dezon or twee ch.ir-
coal lents which aro to be fourel at the
haad of tLc new betel' tenet at all wa-
rms of tam, year. The entire chareesal
sc.pply tho city is licoueht in thermal
the mural. it is manufactured across the
lake ea the piue weeds, where quite an
indnetry has serving up within late years.
Oa an eve-raer at boat a day arrives; at
tae 110.1(1 of the canal. Here the chart:esti
is trareaterel to wagone ased ped(lled
about New (havens.
'.'nho elm:mord burners lead a vrey rough
lifts AS a tistiel thing, they itnyt, ramps
mail aro et:itioned away out in the
eoode, their charcoal ofttimen being
hauled several miles) to the lake. The
man to WilOra tit° rep flier was talking
iksirl that t!a ra were et rotae seasons mil
Cie year re many as 200 naen engoged in
the Wnilt.
"The life of the charcoal burner is a
very hcerty, sometimes a nnuaritie life.
La the wintar it is me very pleat:ant one,
fur them the fires which burn all night
furnish a cheery spectacle. Every night
in the when the limps have all
teen finiekletlund tho burning begins,
the men gather about the fires and onok
their suppers. Soule 000k in the.ir tents
mid camps, but II great dual of the cook-
ing is done by the charcoal fires. Sweet
potatoes turni:rli the grmtust diet for
the charcoal 111111. Those are olitaineel
from the surreunding country in any
in:zither, reel at uieht evm ry 111:03 rinets
himself us many as he wants for his sup-
per. n'requently they roast eneneh
night to env° for Lrealefast. Every now
tuel then we levl au egg ronotima
erg roasted in tho charcual ia excellent,.
Tem•y siree the eggs in leases, (lig a
tie teh. thee-roiled, and, filling it part-
ly with basirseg coals, place thereon a
thin Layer of sand, to retain the heat,
and in five minutee they ate roaeterl.
"Fish is cuoked often in the sanie way
re well LS nines cf any kind, when we
arn fortnnate as to kill any genie.
The opossum mantel in the groned
simply exeellent. There are many ne-
groter in the charcoal businetui, and al-
most any night they elm be seen (bees-
iug an opens-urn, getting it ready for
baking in the gromel. Thc negroce work
leu-d to get their pine blarning, and nen
blow up tleer eters and We away to the
wo mese huntitg 'do poesson. It is no
tuifn\cri-Jit thing to have lalf a doz.m
ne.,:roes baking imisum about the smile
tiro.
"The fires have to be wittehcd
c'4.;!it u.-•naily, an as to immure the pine
fruea buruirg tip, reel relent/1r, dancing,
benni jai:eine rind. at :A glad cheer
prevail all theta lens:. Sonic sleep
%%bile others Ay:stele Strange to say, tho
gambling habit does not prevail in the
chart-cal fields to the emtent oue would
suppose. Very little of 'crap' shooting
prevails.
,"The thercenllittoinces is mostly con-
ducted by in(liveluaLs. There are no emir-
porationa elxiut it. The weal; ure free,
and the onlyeapital needed is an az anti
a box of matches. Living is cheap, and
what money is mad) coziest almost 'SI-
tirt-ly as pone
"After the fires aro rectingniehed end
the hardiires charleral Isigins, the
wooas become filad with eat mid drat,
so tied their-a:enema is neceasearily n dirty
(see all the time. But now and then the
reei clean up Lit tied psi to clinrch.
Every few weeks surae Meth's:Eat preach-
er visits the carries and stays a day and
a ilieht. The men get all the vast they
cen el their fatale gather about the fine,
and the preauher gives then; a talk.
Tacre aro I.,) chuic in tho r.- rxitht
caw. it is le err eel/en...Jetties
srm t arie lees The pine
fiem • f:. .m• o-rseslo.re, rind
clere:ol aura as hoe, to go tv:iere they
can to th • ;no: red ela.aesee
"l)o t- in see tint hot orer
nen • ;en li n' aael the ehan•oal man.
peetti very tint leveller cede
• :11 it° 14;•111 I f Sait-11 f.,11r tat;
(1••••:,* lit!It. 4 r1 • ; ,` lyirg I 0 pull.
?4.;.1.,‘• "T11:3 11 1.e.t ; . 1
11.!',41 11ta• bop', Who • itia te in Nee
()stews, 'reel have their inn 11N0.1
e Peal t their own buses 0. "
Insai win:e'er ett In el tbe little
rent. Ow ricr- le, WWI 1414.%, -1 !i I:. I .
101140 ilt.1.1 tl.. A'
e I 'I:. "II 1...ft. s% It
..1 funnee, nee rah ut tee, ef
the 1...it ‘i-t Xi. hanging skilbes tem paw,..
A be n 4.v.tri t otcadt..ti
the frneutai, ani the Is as espatiu-
• hew they did their oil:11e aleauel
whets "(ley wuz aiming in wet der
• " The Nilo fellsee eumill
Ire,,py ikr;rs in the vitt:. hitiv, and v.-hile
the soot tlient lean /mica like ma
grimes lley were• LVIA.
They d that they inziee pretty to KA
nee. ( it of their Mennen and I, Nen it..
Tien told inter...stile; stork* of how
• killed their (ism meat, ean-ht lash
frem the hike and lived in the St °oda.
ThorAt littlt boys lied jnet threshed
t's-'r :eel vim on \vs....es! f- .r
u t carry them eat int I tl..•
There was An air of ow:nisei abeut the
little eh:ireful fellow's. which Willi 1/1101,
Eng. Litteeil all the charecial people were
found to be k:rimi examl ace.annewLiting.
ant many mit teem pereaseal msf mons
than ordinary intelligence.
Banal» anti 'Feet.
"My deer filen:, h.aid ;1 soriety wo-
man of peeet crueler to an awkward,
tenet totting Harvard gra.lnete whein
elm woe to ''you have any
amount of talent, you have poeition, you
less mots y, 'La ere \ • :- '
your ease. never eliew at your beet, un-
til yon know what e I do with your hands
and feet. Yen must LAM' Illern, teem
them, be unorteaorito (if them. "-New
Orleans TimeseDenerrat.
ELECTROPOISE.
-
All That is Clamed For It.
Irvine, Ky., Feb. 7, 189-1
Dear Sirs-1 was very much pleasee
with your reply to my letter of
Januerylni. null candor Isnot to be
found tinning quacks. It gsve me
more faith in you and your Electro-
poen. L will rent it and take the
chancesof being cured. Yours truly,
E. A filinnure.
In the letter to which Mr. M-Clure
refers, we steed te him that his di-
sease was of styli a nature that we
enuni nnt Immure littn of a cure, even
with the le eatropeisse; but there win
a chance, and certainly no'hing else
wou'd do him good If the Inectro-
poise failed. Thts second letter re-
ceived shows that we were mistaken,
and that his caseethough pronnuneed
imeeleanwas not iso when the greatest
of all reinedlireva iwnpa,sKapyp,li 20. 1s01.
Dear Sirs-I ern well please.1 with
the E'ectropolve. Have thoroughly
tested it by four months min ard
found that it has done all mud more
for me than yeti mild it would. A
friend who has been watching its er-
teethe Olt 1110 COMO title morning and
asked me to send for one for her.
E A. McClure.Yours truly,
begrime- 5,
Wai3B,
Fe van; ;.• 16' VILLE, Ka..
What AileJ
A man of Berwyn. l'a. who is
earkeyed with eleterinal light cum-
! Panr- tit two ts ea, seed and 5 years
restmesatively.. older OfIti, through
I fremen; eeterrnetatione with his father.is fareslier eleetrical-teites,
since, or.ri
i I eta. St ;vett-old nee meld morning
' wa f wit-h half femme Weillp
that hae leased ear the window silL
wasp thawed out, mel reserve/NA much
of lines-eel netriate -re e tact proved by
suceiesion yolks on tie) part of the
boy.
"Winsee the matter oath Dowient"
cried the fataor as he rnshod from an
adaening rani.
"I anet touched a lire wire," re-
pliel the bootiar, esith a scarcely per-
ceptible grin.-Yeet las Compunion.
I FILT.
Whr, two years eV' w•si 1.1ei
&belt ersav, and w sid*r ttrit rtly
wife anti ehinhen tram afraid of tn•
jt1.1: want to vetra with neura
Ca, with tee e inn as won u.ef
salons Moors. They cured HIP ant,
noir my wife reset I arn Work r
ntek es ti Ism') - It eits Davis, Amer
erin
She Didn't notice.
arinks-Who is that pretty youne
lady in the blue-
Mrs. Minan--YInh! Do you call her
pretty? Never saw ern( h a-
Mr. Minks-Well, who is that prune
lady in ilia blue-
Hrs. Minks--Perhape she's a lamly and
perhaes she isn't. Yon inea teem ti
think every-
Mr. Minks-Who is that-er-chit in
the blue dress?
Mrs. Minks-I don't know. I didn't
notice.-New York Weekly.
The Ilousntenic in Connecticet wan
caned by the Le ems Wureitidenex. the
"stream beyona tee mouutains."
Dr. Price'sCream i3aking Powder
Awarded Gold Medal it:Own:um Nit, San 1-rancaco.
1,000,000Peei)ie Wear
WI.Dougla3Stoes
$2.5C
$2.00
$1.Z5
r3r L17:
For 'n"" 
____!111Y0:23
Weer W. L. Ilkottaltti : I enIe from
51.4101 a. 02.0e grzi.. /1:.1•••• Atuj
It laths. 1:- ri!ea.,•4 ,! r
I, we -. I I I . .11,1 r.f
SS% In 160•42.1is• skew. reize win gan-e,
Dt...1.1.- Dolagia., I -L.• L.4
HAND en nee) a "nn BEST
SnWED en ene , 4, _nee' , IN Tian
PROCESS.  en•n"Jet::: .-
----r-IWO'nt•D.
$4.00 tst-, N'l
tir ..,.;, 49;-..`,
2 
-
4%3.00$5.00
$3.5e, ,..' '
. .,,:.*, . ,
$2.25 ; \--z, -,.., . tp,
$2.50
RCter C
Ecokinarlite, kw.
Wa!lice,
Geheral Insurance
A zns_ toy
4
Lcirge in^n f Firoa!
le pre
-enlist type et t be
M;111!li !;31
Of Po wart. !Cow Jars
contrr.ct is whiat you want.
See the contract of the Mu
lila( ben( tit, before ; you in-
hum your life.
LOANS
antl teal estate are speclalth
with up.. wt.t pidc
Main, t.elr col I t how.e.
Ca!lis & Wallace
1111GEFS' "014 Nil:111f " ureso LEb:R.E
b0 CLINT & $1 LIU liorrLES
ISMIRIONINSIIIIIWIONtenewes 
or nrirn hi HOME
i) ae,„1.1) 
-T. la. -la 'dies
Da.APPLF.MAN, thew-iv!) _Down
rafter Taira
ry•tern e;1' . ▪ 1,1 trAi. DON
1 ',lac ft% •• . 1.7 -, nt
th st ! • .t
• . I • as Ii•
I •:1111”111.41 al,. 1.144U thie
flIezicy t'.e trt.itatent.
All Clare-into /els-
eases Treated.
eaTA-.P.f. or AAAAA
OPOSC MAL Ann LUNG
r.°U, r•Arrat; :01.0711.
041111LASEILEPSICSIST. M11„
atavoiai rx10011/911001.
IA- AND neva...
• The t.rd •nd
e.g....Lc Girot.5r11.
Quick end perry,re• . at curt, g..aranter.t.
N. -mil, itneut sad KS.
l'OUSr (..141 I'm .1 SUrt,rillg Iron urOtrIrY,
PrAR• DISEASES. 1111.00L 40 SON.
• VIIC•11,41E15% C1(144/111,1C114 aftUaN:, IC-
• exl to vn„:...1. ! • ,11.1 hnTrpiness.
Dt. ApInctnau 1,1 1st s•ii h him • fell
,taft of expert 9v rt: no carefully eon-
Ei.1.-r each the proper rem-
Consultatiou and epinioa rags lir
taut!. Tian! men! tur.:••11,,1 ,t the ley... :at, of
A.Cleti" I 11. Ira 31.11ity.t
$7 TO $3 PER :..1C711f.
Write and fill:). rino. .r st
f9r symptotrt blank. NCL I l'Ut.IrTh, NO k4.01
MeU. NU. 3 For V. orn AA.;-...4.
THE APPLEMAN WICHICersE CO.
•- 4:4 ST., - . CH tCAGO,
JOHN ECHOLH. eessirersa43T- JOHN BOYLE. I
C.. 0. & S. W. R. R.
(THE MIESSISSIPPI VALLEY ROUTTIII.)
•-
Louisville. Cincinnati,
too All Kiln's-
=1.4.1..
neeLinis LEAVE AS romsoWsi
tin Lotesviees.
From Princeton 9.29. 5. m 1:39 a. ES
" Nortonsvillts 10:46. It. SI:oe a. ni
TO CENTRiL OITT 150 Deal.
ram Pr:neeton 4:0 p. Oa.
NOTWOIVIIIII 6:20 o 114.
-TO
Memphis, Vick:tom
New Orleans,
-And All Pointe--
. 07.71411.
TRAINS LEAVY. AS penesovve.
To Iteldeitim
From Princeton 10.30 • in 1:12 a. m
r•DrC•H AND FULTON.
rron erineetou 3.46 p. ra,
coaseeens at Memphis with through tea
rol points In
Aritansas and Texan.
Ratee,TIcke1s. and all Information w.
tnrip.ttect ou application to your nearoat lice
et *tent. T. ta eaelt, tieneral ramie
ger diErnie 1,9111CY r
OAP
At,3
too
1";;;- 214.14.FAIR !MUNK C-09}14PAr1421Y7
irsOLD EVERYWHERE
SZA.LOUPISe
iill&3717115 frl
WW•Orrelemerl
Prices Cut Halt In 'I o
"The Palace"
The Great Slauphter ef Fine 11illinery. This is your barvezt. Como
cc and icep tbe never Lefore heard of Bargains.
Tritrmel Eats
I 
• A t Worth 7fie
At 5", W r'h
4 ;0 b 00
7 Se 
t..11 
Caps and Hoods
Failors, 
le
I se;se
e" ..
1 VI
Is tO Ott
I So
.A1 in
3 111
••
1 3 (44.110 
Wit Att
I I)
73 " fre
Worth be 6117S1
1 II
• 1 SO
- Shapes at your
cwn price,
MRS-  LAYNE 
Samue g son
:C LA K vrus, TEN:....
SITt-nufactu7er and Importer of -
ITALIAN MARB E
COTO WEDE and the most desirable EASTER N
GRNITE M.Q.NUMENT, T BLETS,
and ST TUARY.
After 40 years experience we feel confident that oi de
trusted to vi ill be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
;Arn-ne: !but thw BEST Material Ultra.
'en0FiN CeeTLEMAY A. O. LANG H A v.
oyabinsuitance Co.,
Of :Lciverpool
Barbee&Castleman
Managers Southein,PcpartmeLt,
,The Col!imbia" Bu'lding‘,
Cornett & Moore Agents
Louisville, y
es•••••••••••••••••••••••••prannomre 
YATES
JEWELRY "
I.PALACE
AIN STREET
ALL ARE HERE!
A full and complete line of all
the latestand fashionable grades
and shades of
German Summer Kerseys,
Worsted Serges,
id
MLar°1:hr
tibet8944
e suiting.,
Fancy Scotch Suitings,
Mae Gre.L.Trs, Amer. (5,hiaeyviosetsr,g1A;es
ndon Mohawks,
Also aV
Cashmere .4`erkres,
(lney Suitings,
feu:a
igi'ne of fancy vestings, F. & IL Cloth, Doe
tikin and Uay's orsteads, at
John Y Owsiey%
P. CAMPBELL, Prest J. E. Mr-PHERSON, C
ank of liooinsville!
(INCORPORATED 1865.)
Icapital and Surplus $275.000
SLIZe=CTORZ--
- E. P. CAMPBELL,- -JO N P. GARNETT-
-D. R. BEARD,- -Da. E. S. STUART,- )
-C. H. BUSH.-
This BAN-K otters its customers every banking facility,
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to all bypi-
11038 entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with those
coutemplating a change or division of theiraccounts.
C. H. 1.ANE,
CT)
Livery,:Feed :& Sale
Stable!
Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts.
Hop kinsville,liy.
Riga Furnished day or night.
- 
.jt:tdlittsigrapreeneaggneenemsezegeene...nenwenetee, ene.reen.s.eatiMMWeelette,nelert. seetaAleerseeeseetheass--
v.. 
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